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Needles of the Australian pine cover unusual sedimentation formations in the bed of the
Old Spanish River. R x̂ Conyers., ecologist and adjunct professor at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, found ihe area "truly unique."

This is Natural Florida'
"Truly unique3' was

the way an ecologist de-
scribed the Spanish Riv-
er area of the city's
beach expansion project,,

Rex Conyers, direc-
tor of the Pine Jog Na-
ture Center in West
Palm Beach, toured the
old stream bed and
banks of Spanish River
in the area which the
city plans to purchase
for a park.

"I know of no other
area like this one,"
Conyers said. "This is
'natural Florida.'"

He pointed out that
the combination of na-
tural features is not too

often found in an un-
improved state in Flor-
ida at this time. Among
the features, he noted
the proximity of the
ocean on the east with
salt-laden breezes mov-
across the area, the In-
tracoastal Waterway on
the west with its brack-
ish water and mangrove
growth, and the bed of
the old fresh water river
which is filled with rich
sedimentation and sup-
ports lush tropical
growth.

In addition to his post
at Pine Jog, Conyers
is adjunct professor at
Florida Atlantic Uni -

versity and state direc-
tor of conservation ed-
ucation for the Florida
Audubon Society.

"It's not unusual, in
a unique area such as
this, to find natural hy-
brids of plants which
have adapted them-
selves to the particular
s i t u a t i o n , " Conyers
said. "It's a botanist's
paradise."

He also pointed out a
dragonfly with gold body
and gold wings which is
not found around Pine
Jog as a possible case
of a local hybrid.

" D r a g o n f l i e s eat
(Continued on Page 12A)
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The Coral-Tree, with a startling red blos-

som is only one of many unusual plants which
grow wild in Spanish River area.

Nature's delicate tradery forms a pattern of
light and shadow as sunlight sifts through
leaves of Mulberry tree on banks of Old Span-
ish River.

Chamber @f Commerce Volunteers Aid

& Garden Apartments Discussion
The Chamber of Commerce

Tuesday night will offer its

City to Meet
With HUD Men

The city's applications for
federal matching funds on the
beach acquisition program and
the sewage outfall system will
be discussed at a meeting in
Atlanta April 13.

The preliminary interviews
with officials of the Department
of Housing and Urban Develop-
ment will be attended by Plan-
ning Director Walter Young,
Director of Public Works Wil-
liam Prendergast and Consult-
ing Engineer Dr. Fred Eids-
ness.

services to the city for a pro-
posed study of Garden Apart-
ments,

Located across from Boca
Raton's new complex of city
buildings, the Garden Apart-
ment housing area has long been
a subject of discussion here.

Both Mayor Robert I. Hon-
chell and Councilman Harold
Maull, in the recent campaign,
pledged themselves to submit
the issue to a referendum —
whether or not the.city should
purchase the site. Former
Mayor Sid lirodhead and Coun-
cilmen Edwin Guthrie and Ber-
nard E. Turner all have indi-
cated they favor such a refer-
endum.

T h e chamber's proposal
heads a long agenda that pre-
sages the longest session since
the February elections.

The City Council is expected
to authorize the necessary sig-
natures on a formal application
for federal funds for the sewage
outfall system to the U.S. De-
partment of Housing and Urban
Development.

Four public hearings — all
concerning sewer and water line
assessments — are on the dock-
et.

A minimum housing code —
another campaign promise —
will be introduced by Maull, who
has been beating the drums for
such an ordinance.

City Manager L.M. McCon-
nell has five items to present,
including police car bids, cem-
etery lot sales procedure, rec-
ommendations for salary of a
purchasing director and a stock
clerk.

Reed, Day Are Only
Locals Asking Posts

Both Qualify
For Seats
In Legislature

Only two men from Boca Raton •
will be on the legislative side
of the ballot come May 3.

Incumbent Donald Reed,
minority leader of the House of
Representatives and Robert F.
Day are the locals battling 19
o t h e r s for the Palm Beach
legislative seats.

Reed seeks re-election to his
Group 4 seat. A Republican, he
has no party opposition, but will
meet Democrat John Archie in
the November general election.

Day, nosed out in 1964 by L.A.
(Skip) Bafalis for a House seat
takes on Percy I. Hopkins for
the Democratic nomination. The
winner goes against Bafalis in
November.

Palm Beach County, a sub-
district of the 12th Congress-
ional District, is to elect five
representatives and one sena-
tor. The county's other sena-
torial post isnowfilledby Jerry
Thomas, who has two years re-
maining in his term.
-The filing deadline was

Friday noon for those seeking
• posts in the newly reapportioned
' Legislature. A panel of Federal
Court judges approved the plan
Friday, though it may be ap-
pealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court.

Here's the way the county
races will line up:

SENATE: Robert F. Day and
Percy I. Hopkins, Democrats;
L.A. (Skip) Bafalis, Republican,,

Running for the five House
seats are:

CROUP 1 — Incumbent Joel
T. Daves III, Democrat; Jack
Poorbaugh and Kenneth P.Bry-
den, Republicans.

GROUP 2 — Democrats H.
Loy Anderson Jr., Milton O.
Carpenter and GeraldineWeav-
er; Republicans Carl T. Bates
and Joseph Humphrey.

GROUP 3 — Incumbent Don-
ald H. Reed, Republican, and
John L. Archie, Democrat.

GROUP 4 — Democrats Jim
Maynor, William Brant, Judson
R. Tittle and Kenneth J. Gan-
away, and Republican Robert
C. DeYoung.

GROUP 5 —Democrat James
M. Adams, Republicans Ray-
mond J. Moudry and Robert
W. Rust.

The most unusual contest is
shaping up in Group 2. The seat
was held for many years by
Emmett Roberts, who is now
seeking a post on the Public
Utilities Commission. Tradi-
tionally "reserved" for a man
from the Glades, the race this
year is being contested from
all over the county, Mrs. Ger-
aldine Weaver, the wife of Lake
Harbor County Commissioner
E. W. (Bud) Weaver, and the
only woman among the 21 cand-
idates, is a contestant for the
post.

State Comptroller
To Speak Here
F r e d O. (Bud) Dickinson,

comptroller of the State of Flor-
ida, will be the speaker at the
Chamber of Commerce's Cof-
fee Club Thursday, Nov. 24 at
the Cabana Club.

The Coffee Club is being
sponsored by the Fitst Bank
and Trust Co. and Dickinson will
be introduced by Thomas F.
Fleming, Jr., chairman of the
board.

G, Bartlett Brownell, mana-
ger of the chamber, asked that
all members and others who
planned to attend the nueting,
note that it would be h^d on
Thursday at 8:30 a.m., ifitead
of the usual Friday. \*j

Heavily vandalized Roadman School building came into the
news again when a small fire broke out Thursday night. The
County School Board said it has no plans for the building or the
site, other than to "get rid of it as soon as we can. .••"

Blaze Sears Roadman School,
Raises Doubts About Future

Only minor damage resulted
from a Thursday night blaze at
the "phased-out" Roadman
School building but it raised
new doubts about the future of
the structure.

Assistant Fire Chief Sal Mat-
teis said because the building
is so close to the fire station,
the blaze was "confined quick-
ly" and damage kept to a mini-
mum. Listing damage to the
aging wood structure at about
$100 to the flooring and a wall,
Matteis said the blaze appar-
ently started in excelsior
littered on the floor.

"The windows and doors are
broken out," Matteis said, "and
there is every indication that
people a r e utilizing the build-
ing."

A spokesman for the Pa lm
Beach County School Board
acknowledge that the board still
owns the building but "we are.
in the market to sell. . .we plan
to get rid of it as soon as we
can."

He said that when the school
was phased out almost a year
ago, the "maintenance depart-
ment removed everything that it
could and boarded up."

The building was locked and
"left under normal police pro-
tection."

Lt. Charles McCutcheon of
the Police Department pointed
out, however, that "any aband-
oned building is hard to. police
unless there's someone there

24 hours a day."
McCutcheon pointed out that

no effort had been made by the
School Board to repair or main-
tain the structure and that as
damage becomes worse, people
have less and less respect for
the structure.

"The same thing happens to
abandoned buildings anywhere,"
he said. "Everybody who walks
by wants to throw a stone
through a window."

In City Hall, one man put it
this way:

"It's nothing more than an
attractive nuisance."
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Cooking School
Set For Tuesday
the theme of a one day cooking
school and appliance show to be
held Tuesday, March 22 in the
Community Center.

Mrs. Kay Latham, home ser-
vice representative, Florida
Power and Light Company, will
conduct two cooking demonstra-
tions, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
7:30 to 9:30p.m., during the day.

The school and appliance
show, co-sponsored by Boca
Raton News, will feature new
innovations in appliances and
interesting ways to prepare a
family meal.

Mrs. Latham will be assisted
by Betty Stewart, also a home
service representative for
Florida Power and Light Com-
pany.

The appliance show will be
open during the cooking school
sessions so people attending the
school will have an opportunity
to view the displays at that time.

Full details about the cooking
school, the list of participants,

•photographs of many of the dis-
plays, and sample recipes are
in Section B Of today's edition.
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Rep. Rogers Colls for Expansion
Of Nation's Fishing Industry

Congressman P a u l
Rogers, a member of the
House Merchant Mar-
ine and Fisheries Com-
mittee, has urged ex-
pansion of the U.S. fish-
ing industry.

R o g e r s said in a
speech before the House,
"The United States has
now slipped to fifth place
among fishing nations
of the world. It is r i -
diculous that this nation
should rank behind Peru,
Japan, Red China, and
Russia as a producer of
seafoods. Even more

absurd is the fact that
nearly 62 per cent of the
seafood eaten by Amer-
icans is imported from
foreign nations."

The F l o r i d a Con-
gressman pointed out
that each year Ameri-
cans spend up to $600
million f o r imported
seafood, and that the
State Department has
even approved expansion
of Russia' seafoods now
being so ld in this
country.

"In view of the in-
crease in Cuba-based

Rieke Will Speak Thursday
In Christian Science Lecture
"Who is Y o u r

Maker?" is the topic of
a public lecture to be
held Thursday by Her-
bert E. Rieke, C.S.B.,
Indianapolis, Ind., un-
der the auspices of Boca
Raton's First Church
of Christ, Scientist.

The lecture will be
held at noon in Boca
Raton Theatre. Mr.
Rieke is a graduate of

FOR SALE
Houseboat

20'* 40'
Newly Carpeted

PRIVATE OWNER
PHONE

399-7865

Herbert E. Rieke
Northwestern Univer-
sity. He served during
World War II as an
Army Air Corps Chap-
lain in India, North Af-
rica and Italy where he
received a bronze star
for distinguished ser-
vice.

An authorized teach-
er of Christian Science,
Mr. Rieke is a member
of the church's board of
lectureship.

COMPLETE

RADIATOR
8 YEARS SAME LOCATION

Free
Inspection

Over «
Years Exp

278-1268
1211 S. FEDERAL HWY.

DELRAY BCH. Ask About Our 1 Yr. Guarantee

NO RAIN DANCE NEEDED

V 158 N.W.

/^NATIONAL SPRINKLERS^

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

I Radio Dispatched

39S-1B2B
Boca Raton _J

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1966 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

*>*+ COULSON «*
DELRAY BEACH

N. Federal Hwy. Ph. 278-3292

OFFICE FOR LEASE
IN

Boca Raton News BIdg.
30 S.E. 2nd Street

900 SQ. FT. - in recently completed
addition. . .reverse cycle air condi-
tioner.. .drop ceiling. . .a l l brand new.
Lowest rental in town for equal facil-
it ies.

* OFF-STREET PARKING
* LANDSCAPED FRONT
* CENTRAL LOCATION

PHONE 395-3329

Russian fishing trawl-
ers operating in the
South Atlantic and Gulf
areas near Florida, I
just wonder whether
these new Soviet sea-
foods sold in the U. S.
will be t a k e n from
grounds once dominated
by Florida fishermen?"
Rogers asked.

Congressman Rogers
said that American fish-
ermen now take only
5.1 per cent of the total
fish caught throughout
the world. He noted that
Russia's catch is almost
double ours, and that the
USSR is placing greater
national priority on its
fisheries, while U. S.
fishing is declined.

The Florida Con-
gressman called upon
the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration to ap-
prove the production of
fish protein concentrate,
or fish flour, as a first
step toward revitaliza-
tion of' the American
fishing industry. Fish
concentrate, which is
produced by pulverizing
the entire fish, sanitiz-
ing it, further reducing
it to fine white powder,
would then be used as
an additive to human
foods. It has been sug-
gested that the cereal
and grain industries use
the additive to fortify
their products marketed
in underdeveloped na-
tions.

Rogers cited the fact
that studies show that if
only the unharvested fish
caught fiom U.S. coas-
tal waters were used
for f i s h concentrate,
sufficient high qualit/
protein would be pro-
vided to balance the di-
ets of up to one billion
people for 300 days.
This diet supplement

could be accomplished
at a cost of approxi-
mately one and one half
cents per person per
day.

"And if the Food and
Drug Administration ap-
proved fish concentrate
the U.S. fishing indus-
try could sell over five
times more fish than it
is selling today."

"Certainly a seafood
producing state such as
Florida would feel the
immediate impact of
this new market," Con-
gressman R o g e r s
stated.

Huge aerial root, left, descending from branch of tree has grown into
trunklike proportions to help frame Ssbal Palm in background. Scene is near
the Intracoastal Waterway at the wes t end of the city's North Beach near
where a park expansion project is planned.

Dean Sullivan Elected to Head
Educational Data Association
Dr. John W. Sullivan, tional convention in

dean of Florida Atlantic Philadelphia May 1-4.
University's college of Convention theme will
business administra- be "Educational Deci-
tion, has been named' sions in the Age of
president-elect of t h e Technology." Approxi-
Association for Educa- mately 2000 represent-
tional Data Systems.

Installation will be
held at the AEDS nsd

SCHOOL MENUS
BOCA RATON SCHOOL

Monday: Sloppy Joe on
Bun, cole slaw, buttered
corn, chocolate cake,
milk.

Tuesday: Pizza wi th
meat and cheese sauce,
buttered greens, tossed
salad, ice cream, milk.

Wednesday: B a k e d
ham, potato salad, green
beans, hot roll and but-
ter, grapefruit sections,
milk,

Thursday: C h i c k e n
.salad on lettuce leaf,
stuffed celery, g r e e n
peas, wheat bread and
butter, jello with pine-
apple, milk.

Friday: Tuna noodle
casserole, spinach, bis-
cuit, and butter,- fruit,
milk.

J.C. MITCHELL
Monday: Hot dog and

baked beans, celery
sticks, pineapple, milk.

Tuesday: Pea soup,
hot ham sandwich, car-
rot curls, ice c r e a m ,
milk.

Wednesday: Macaroni
and meat sauce, cabbage
salad, cinnamon rolls,
applesauce, milk,,

Thursday.- Meat loaf,
buttered rice, corn,
carrot curls, orange-
pecan cake, milk.

Friday: Fish burger,
potato chips, tossed sal-
ad, orange juice cups,
cookies, milk.

Tropical Gardening

Course Offered
A course in Tropical

Landscape Maintenance
will be held March 22
through April 5 at the
Agricultural C e n t e r ,
North Military Trail,
West Palm Beach.

Classes will be con-
ducted at 7:30 p.m.
every Tuesday by Nor-
man Bezona, assistant
c o u n t y agricultural
agent.

The course will in-
clude information about
pruning, planting and
transplanting, what kind
of grass to plant and
how to plant it.

Registration blanks
for the course are avail-
able at Boca Raton News
office and Turner's
Nursery,

*afives of universities
and secondary school
systems will attend the
convention at which Sul-
livan will be elevated
from board member to
president.

The organization's
purpose is to provide a
means for sharing in-
formation about educa-
tional data processing
and the impact of t h e
computer sciences on
education.

Among its activities
is maintenance of a na-
tional center in Wash-
ington, D.C., that de-
velops national semi-
nairs and workshops on
educational data pro-
cessing and keeps a de-
pository of documented
procedures and pro-
grams as well as a
clearing house of in-
formation.

Before coming to
FAU, Dr. Sullivan was
professor and director
of! administrative sci-
enfces curriculum in

Wayne State Univer-
sity's school of business
administration. A spec-
ialist in management
science and electronic
data processing, he has
served as management
training consultant to
many firms and agen-
cies.

Kolinski to Read

Paper at Meeting
Dr. Charles J. Kol-

inski, associate profes-
sor of history at Florida
Atlantic University, will
present a paper Satur-
day, March 19, at a con-
ference at the Univer-
sity.of Miami.

"Francisco Solano
Lopez — Iron Marshal
of Paraguay" is the sub-
ject of the paper he will
read at the two-day
annual meeting of t h e
Southeastern Confer-
ence on Latin Ameri-
can Studies. He will
draw on FAU's slide
collection to illustrate
his talk.

USE THE
CLASSIFIEDS

35 Students Win Places
On School's Honor Roll
Thirty five students

were placed on the honor
roll at Boca Raton School
for the fourth sixth week
period.

Fourth grade students
who received honors are
Henry Hodde, Lynne
Marshall, Shirley Peep-
les, Janet Petruzzelli,
Debra Switzer, Cynthia
Turley and Christopher
Welch.

Fifth grade students
are Martha Ashe, Mich-
elle Darcy, Denise
Doyon, Toni Dubisky,
K ayl een Hanna, Lynn
Harris, Dean Hart,
Kimberly Keck, C a r o l
Jean McKenry, Patricia
Morehead, Kathy Mey-
ers, George Rust, Susan
Squires, Lisa Summer- •
ville, Linda Turley, Su-
san Wyatt and Bruce
Yark.

Sixth grade students

VACUUMS
HEW and

RECONDITIONED
CALL F. HIRST

395-7873
27 S. Fed. HWY.

Boca Raton

are Martin Anderson,
K a t h r y n Bradshaw,
Craig Dubisky, Sherry
Gillotti, Patricia Mer-
cer, James Morris, Les
Stone, Scott Switzer,
Laura Weathers, An-
drew Werch and Terry
Wright.-

Dean to Represent

Marymount College
Sister Josepha, dean

of women at Marymount
College, will represent
the college at the annual
convention of the Na-
tional Association of
Women Deans arid Coun-
selors, March 30 - April
3 and the American Per-
sonnel and Guidance As-
sociation, April 4-April
7 in Washington, D.C.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day r

Calf 395-20#
courtesy oj

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

There's a
good

answer!

No matter what the problem — or how vexing the situa-
tion — there's always a good answer. And it's basically
spiritual. Often it depends on howwe answer the question
"Who Is Your Maker?" Hear a public lecture on this
subject by HERBERT E. RIEKE, C.S.B., of The/Christian
Science Board of Lectureship. Everyone is welcome.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 AT 12 NOON
AT BOCA RATON THEATRE

Sponsored by First Church of
Christ, Scientist, Boca Raton

ADMISSION FREE • EVERYONE IS WELCOME

OTRA VIZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. Dixie,Boca Raton

We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell
them for you on con-
signment.

Hours and Consignments;
10 A.M.toS P.M. Daif

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

It's Time To Re-finance
To A

80% Residential Mortgage!

* Closing Costs Only VA% * in*
eludes ALL direct and indirect
expenses! (plus continued ab«
stract or proof of title).

* 5%% Interest -as long as 25 years

* No prepayment penalties,

* Speedy appraisal and commitment service!

* Closing at Your Convenience

* Commercial, apartment and motel
mortgages also available!

CALL . . .
M O R T G A G E C O M P A N Yimisti

395-4000
G. Win. Anderson, Broker IWEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G

855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, F lor ida 33432
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Wright lo Lecture
On Musical Comedy

R i c h a r d Wright,
member of the music
faculty at Marymount
College, will give two
lectures on the "History
and Development of the
A m e r i c a n Musical
Comedy" March 22 and
March 24O The lectures
are open to the public
and will be presented in
the college auditorium
these two days, begin-
ning at 10:15 a.mo

The G r e e k s had a
proverb about water
cress being a "wit-pro-
ducing food" and be-
lieved it would cure a
deranged mind,, -
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WHIIEY SAYS:

AMOS WHITEMAN, Reg. Ph.

Take advantage of
these great

SQUIBB values!
1.59 SWEETA with free

Cook Book 99C

BOCA RATON
PHARMACY

138 W. PALMETTO
Ph. 395=4841
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St. Patty's Day
'Twas St. Patrick's Bay, and believe it or not,

that calls for a parade in Boca de Ratones. The
annual event saw marching unitsa harem girls,
colleens, bowlers* and a whole bunch of other
people celebrating the occasion with a parade
down Palmetto Park road.

'Puff, puff, puff that cigaret.

"Who's harem?"

ilustom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

White
Navy
Beige
Brown
Gold Kid
Bone Pat,
Black Pat,

Ah! what a love of a sandal! $14
Your favorite fashion from now on. , .this pretty
patent sandal is openly delightful! Very light and
supple with soft feminine lines! It walks on a
smart little heel and a hidden cushion platform.,.
with Red Cross Shoes' famous fit to make you
love it more and more!

This product has no connection whatever with The American National Red Cross
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Florsheim
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Boca Raton PTA

To Meet Monday
The March meeting of

the Boca Raton School
P.T.A. will be held at
8 p.m. Monday in the
school cafeteria.

Officer R i c h a r d
Janes, Boca Raton Po-
lice Department, will
discuss many problems
that can affect children
in this area along with
recent local decisions
regarding jurisdiction
in juvenile cases.

"Puff, puff, puff that big balloon,

IN SHOPPERS HAVEN, 3421 N. FEDERAL HWY., POMPANO BEACH
OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DAILY — PHONE 941-2542
• This Area's Most Complete Family Shoe Store
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Let the neighbors toSkl

Take flowers
home tonight™

Bom Rah* U^nUk luc-
200 S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1943

"Marching along together."

In the Hebrides off
the coast of Scotland,
carrots once were col-
lected by the young-
women and distributed
as dainties among their
acquaintances on Sun-
days and at their dances.

*-,;»

OH YEAH!
WELL MY
POP'S
GOT
MORE
INSURANCE
THAN
YOURS.
INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency
50OS,FEDERAL HWV.I

effective NOW . . .

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON ONE-YEAR

SOS-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE CERTIFI-

CATES OF DEPOSIT OF S1000. OR MORE IN

MULTIPLES OF 51000.

Interest Payable At Maturity

INTEREST PAID ON 12 MONTHS

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Computed and Paid Quarterly

INTEREST NOW BEING PAID ON REGULAR

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, COMPOUNDED AND

PAID QUARTERLY.
T/JH Maximum A Halved hr Law

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK
SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMINO REAL 395-2300

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 9 FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

J



The Other Side of the Coin

Won't You?
"Tourism."
It's a funny sort of word.. .never really sounds

right. But Mr. Webster agrees with the manner
in which the word is used in Florida: "the guid-
ance or management of tourists as a business."

In Florida, it 's big business. Although rather
than guiding and managing these elusive crea-
tures, most of the effort in Florida is expended
on the sleeping and feeding habits of out of state
visitors.

Every visitor, however, does more than eat
and sleep. Each also spends a lot of time just
looking around our state. With a high percentage
of thenr coming from highly industrialized
cities in the Northeast and Midwest, it 's safe to
assume that they spend precious little time look-
ing at tall buildings and crowded streets,,

What they're looking at are graceful palm
trees, tropical gardens, sunny beaches, glisten-
ing water, and all the abundant beauty with which
Florida is blessed. Folks don't go to that big
city down south to see Collins avenue choked
with shiny cars; they go to see Miami Beach
and the beach is getting harder to find all the
time.

Folks don't come to Boca Raton to admire
the new concrete utility poles on Federal High-
way; they come for the outdoor living which they
can enjoy here. . .probably in the company of
former neighbors from "up North."

One thing which we're only too prone to forget
is that today's tourist is tomorrow's neighbor.
Studies which have been conducted by the Flor-
ida Development Commission show that the aver-
age new resident has made at least one visit to
Florida before moving. . .many of them have
been coming for years before they decided to
move.

When the subject of beaches and municipal
recreation facilities is broached, someone is
always around to suggest that such things are not
necessary. . .they're more for the tourists than
the residents.

No so. They're for the residents first and to-
morrow's residents second. o .and that includes

children and grandchildren.
But strictly from a business standpoint, the

city's beach expansion project will pay divi-
dends: visitors will stay longer, enjoy it more,
come back more frequently, be more inclined to
settle permanently in Boca Raton, In addition,
the preservation of the west half of the beach
areas as a bit of "natural Florida" — the elu-
sive beauty which gave the state its name--wil l
be a bonus package. There isn't another place
like it north of Hugh Taylor Birch Park, south
of Jonathan Dickinson and east of Highlands
Hammock.

Those who come to Florida to find beauty,
will be able to find it here, unchanged by the
willy-nilly fancies which make today's palace
tomorrow's monstrosity. They'll have a good
feeling-about Boca Raton. Won't you?

Admirable Vigor
The Food and Drug Administration is showing

admirable vigor in enforcing the law under the
leadership of Dr. James L. Coddard, the new
Commissioner.

(A recent) order halting the future sale of
antibiotic lozenges is a desirable counterattack
in a field where carelessness and loose prac-
tices have developed. The lozenges are not
harmful, but neither have they been shown to do
any good. Since the revision of the drug law
worked out in 1962 by the late Senator Estes
Kef auver, the Food and Drug Administration has
had the authority to bar products which had not
been fully tested for effectiveness, but the FDA
has been reluctant to exercise that responsibility.

Rigorous enforcement is important both to the
consumer's health and to his pocketbook. In a
field so complex and competitive as the marketing
of drugs, the Government has the duty to be
vigilant.

—New York Times

The Analysts Panel

Broad Recovery, . If

By Donald I. Rogers

New York — The s t o c k
market will stage a broad re -
covery this week if there are no
developments in Washington to
further dampen the economy, it
is believed by a majority of the
analysts participating in our
week-end poll.

Like other investors, they
fear announcement of wage and
price controls, though during
the last three weeks investors
thoroughly discounted such bad
news with the heaviest sell-off
since President Kennedy's as-
sassination. Even so, public an-
nouncement would still act as
a depressant to the list, the
experts say.

There were 22 analysts re -
sponding to the poll this week
and of that number, 16 said
they believed the market would
improve vastly and that the
averages would gain substan-
tially, provided there were no
depressing news breaks.

Five said they thought there
was not yet sufficient buying
power to produce much of a

rally, and implied that another
week is needed to produce much
buying strength. Only one analy-
st said he thought the list and
the average would sag lower.

22 ANALYSTS PREDICT
NEXT WEEK'S MARKET.

THE TREND: A broad re -
covery is expected, starting
with specialties and extending
to most of list.

THE MARKET: Convalescent,
sensitive, but on the way back.

ISSUES "TO WATCH: Elec-
tronics, color television, man-
ufacturing chemicals, automo-
tives, petroleums, petro-chem-
icals, space stocks, airlines,
some metals, some office
equipment, tobaccos.

CONSENSUS: If recovery sets
in, should be a strong market.

THE AVERAGES: Much high-
er (16 analysts); the same as
last week or only slightly high-
er {5 analysts); lower (1 ana-
lyst.)

VOLUME: About 8.5 million
shares daily average/

Generally, t h e optimistic
members of the panel think that
the recovery will begin with
greater attention being paid to
some of the specialty issues,
including those in the fields of
electronics, color television
and manufacturing, chemicals.
If it is at all infectious, the
buying should then spread to a
large part of the general list.

Once the buying mood broad-
ens, the analysts expect cer-
tain specific areas to receive
attention.

Three analysts said automo-
tives may regain the spotlight
after a n absence of a month,,
Two others mentioned petrol-
eums and petro-chemicals as
candidates.

Other analysts suggested that
investors would devote some
consideration to space stocks,
airlines, some metals and some
office equipments, and to-
baccos.

It was forecast that volume
would remain high, in the vi-
cinity of 8.5 million shares daily
average.

Public Forum
To the Editor.-

This is the story aboup the
non-existant road to life.

Let's not have a Sample Road
(Broward County) in Boca
Raton.

The greatest thing to ever
happen to our up and coming
city of world renown is our own
community hospital. Just imag-
ine — you won't h'ave to be
rushed 17 miles north to Boyn-
ton Beach or 12 miles south to
Pompano Beach to save your
life!

This modern hospital grow-
ing day by day, and only a cow
pasture and a curvey one at
that to get to our hospital for
emergency treatment.

Let s wake up our city coun-
cil to the seriousness of the
need of an access road to our
hospital.

This hospital is going to open
its doors in the Spring of 1967
and all you have is that Mead-
ows Road (the orphan road in
Boca Raton), and this is 6 or 7
years away from being recog-
nized as an existing road. I
have been asked why is this my
concern, since"! only live two
minutes away from the hospital

in Country Club Village. Let the
guy on the other side of town
worry, they tell me. What a
sorry world this would be if
everyone was so selfish and
self-centered. Let your neigh-
bor worry about himself in-
stead of let's help and assist
each other.

Let's wake up our city fathers
to fulfill their obligation to the
citizens of Boca Raton. Every
citizen is a voter, and every
voter is a taxpayer. Let's keep
our citizens alive and healthy.
We will need roads to our
hospital and the need is now, not
tomorrow!

The only access roads to
Meadows Road (?) is through
Country Club Village and NW
13th St. to Glades Road over a
narrow bridge and fight all the
traffic going to the Polo
Grounds, FAU, the high school.
Just imagine an ambulance hav-
ing to cope with all these block-
ades rushing a seriously in-
jured or heart or mother-to-be
to the only place for life-saving
protection — the Boca Raton
Community Hospital.

Don't let this happen to you.
George Silvers
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Buzzards, Swallows, Robins
7*

By John Opel

"Today is Buzzard's Day,"
And with that bit of intelli-

gence, the Department of Ag-
riculture backed into an an-
nouncement of the start of
National P o i s o n Prevention
Week. The association seems
a bit morbid but is undoubtedly
effective.

Buzzard's Day, we're told,
is the day on which the buz-
zard's return to Kinkley, Ohio.
No one told us why they return
on March 20, or why they left
in the first place.

Perhaps they've been winter-
ing in Florida, a popular
pasttime with Ohioans. . .al-
though those whom we've met
would certainly qualify for a
more favorable classification.

In any event, Jack Hutton re-
ports that Buzzard's Day is

indeed a big celebration up in
Hinkley, Ohio, and we'll be
happy to take his word for it.

We always though it a bit
more poetic, however, to dwell
upon the annual return of the
swallows to the San Juan Capis-
trano Mission. The birds were
due there yesterday, St. Jo-
seph's Day, March 19.

If the smog continues in Cali-
fornia, perhaps the buzzards
will take over there, too.

In Florida, birds of all sort,
some feathered and some not,
are starting to move north with
the Spring. It's interesting that
in the North first Robin is the
herald of Spring. . .in Florida,
he heralds the approach of Win-
ter (which is just like Spring,
thank you).

Toward the end of Winter, as
the,.Robins fade from the scene
in Florida, one knows that the

"Everywhere You Look It's Spring...Well Almost!"

crocus is starting to push
through the half - thawed ground
and the first tiny green buds
are starting to show on the
trees. Dogwood and Redbudwill
soon be in bloom and all the
birds who have spent the winter
with us will soon be filling the
air with songs for our northern
neighbors.

Enjoy them while you can. . „
we still have quite a few year-
round bird residents to keep us
company during the summer.

Getting away from birds and
back to Boca Raton, it seems
strange that most of the "little
things" around town that need
fixing are only done after some-
one calls City Hall to complain
about it. You've seen many
yourself: a fallen street sign,
an electric signal that doesn't
work, a blind intersection,
broken glass on the street.

On any given day, between the
lolice department, fire depart-
ment, public works department,
building and license inspectors,
the city probably has from 50
to 75 cars on the streets of
Boca Raton. Each of them car-
ries an "inspector" of sorts.

Some time ago, each car was
equipped -with a little pad of
printed forms on which to note
situations which should be cor-
rected.

No one at City Hall, just off
the top of his head, could
remember the last time one
was turned in. Strange as it may
seem, the people manning city
vehicles apparently go around
with blinders on, but even at that
they should be able to detect a
pothole in the street.

Lately, Councilman Harold
Maull has suggested some sort
of incentive program for city
employes; some plan to give r e -
wards for suggestions. It's a
good idea. . .and it should in-
clude some reward for just be-
ing observant about the "little
things" which need to be done.

As a matter of fact, it seems
to us that such a plan was
drafted almost two years ago
but didn't progress beyond the
Council table. Bet it 's still
over in City Hall collecting dust.

Our nomination for the first
incentive award goes to the em-
ploye who suggests getting out
the plan and dusting it off a bit.

Around the USA

An Awakening of Interest
By Oliver B. Jaynes

From all across America
come reports of an awakening-
interest in conservation, na-
tural beauty spots and recrea-
tional areas, restoration of his-
toric structures,* and beautifi-
cation along the nation's high-
way system.

Public-spirited citizens, na-
ture lovers and garden clubs
•— supported by government of-
ficials at all levels — have
been working together in a
renewed effort to preserve
"America the Beautiful" and
its architectural charm of Col-
onial times.

In recent years there has
been a step-up in the acquisi-
tion by federal and state gov-
ernments of untrampeled areas
— large and small — for the
enjoyment of an ever-increasing
number of city dwellers.
Among the many new national
parks and shrines approved by
the 89th Congress are the Gold-
en Spike Monument of Utah,
long-neglected Ellis Island, N.
Y.; Tocks Island Recreational
Island that borders on both New
Jersey and Pennsylvania and
Seneca Rocks in West Virginia.
TVA's development of the 40-
mile-long unspoiled a r e a
between the Cumberland and
Tennessee rivers in Western
Kentucky will become another
notable example.

Right here in Boca Raton the
people have a golden opportun-

: ity to join in the nation-wide
• conservation movement by
preservation of the natural
beauty of the proposed new city
beach property that runs through
to the Intracoastal Waterway.
The movement to retain a por-
tion of the land fn its natural
state is already underway and
holds promise of popular sup-

port.
Also of interest in South Flor-

ida is the planned acquisition
of land on the southern tip of
Key Biscayne for a badly needed
state park in the Miami Area.

Restoration of historical
shrines and antebellum homes
of the Old South has preserved
these historic structures for all
time. The restoration of old,
three-story homes that stand
shoulder to shoulder in the
Georgetown section of Washing-
ton, D.C. has been popular with
governmental bigwigs for many
years. And there is the most
elaborate of all •— the rebuild-
ing of Colonial Williamsburg by
the Rockefeller Foundation.

But not until recent years has
the idea of restoring old home
sections become so popular in
other parts of the country. The
crumbling early - day homes
along entire blocks or more —
that became cheap rooming-
houses — are being restored
in many cities from coast to
coast. Fine examples may be
seen in Richmond, Va., New
Haven, Conn, and Providence,
R.I. On the picturesque Mont-
erey Peninsula, the towns of

Monterey, Pacific Grove and
Carmel have done the most out-
standing job of restoration on
the Pacific Coast.

It is appropriate that along
with restoration and conserva-
tion the American people — and
their governments — should be-
come alarmed over the mutila-
tion of the natural beauty along
the nation's highways. Through
action by Congress — and stim-
ulated by the active interest of
the nation's First Lady - - the
start has been made on restor-
ing natural beauty that has been
destroyed by super highways
and commercial" encroach-
ment. It will take many, many
years to obliterate the scars
but at least we have begun.

Wit's End

One mother to another: "At
least my son dropped out of a
better school than your son!"

A1 Bernstein

10 Yeors Ago in Boca Raton News

Dedication ceremonies for Boca Raton's new water plant were
scheduled: The plant was to be open all day for public inspection
and visiting officials were to tour the plant before the ceremony.

Sargent Nixon was named president of the new Rotary Club
formed in Boca Raton under the sponsorship of the Delray Beach
Rotary Club.

Members of Boca Raton Garden Club were planning to hold an
annual French Flower Mart in Sanborn Square.

Four Years Ago
Harold Dane announced his intention to file for a seat repre-

senting the south county area on the Palm Beach County Com-
mission.

Students in elementary, junior and senior high schools and
junior colleges launched a door to door campaign to raise funds
for the new university in Boca Raton,

Mrs. Clemetine Brown was named teacher of the year by the
Woman's Club and Junior Woman's Club.

#
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Winners of the Art Guild all member exhibit
as determined by popular ballot have been an-
nounced by the art chairman,, Mrs. Robert Kraeu-
ter. The winning painting was "Japanese Gard-
en" by Mrs. Vilma Dilg, (pictured) second was

"Blue Gate9 •Rocksport" by George Dtshon and
third was "Old Boca" by Mrs. Either Rvstedt.
The exhibit at the Art Guild building, will be
open to the public Monday through Friday 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. yntil March 31.

Bob B@sk@!fs Paperbacks

Historic Message From Nautilus
By Bob Baskett

At -11:15 p.m. on Aug. 3,1958,
the atomic submarine Nautilus
moved silently through chill
waters far beneath the Arctic
ice pack and passed underneath
the North Pole.

Within moments, Commander
William S. Anderson, the sub's
young skipper, sent the coded
message:

"Nautilus 90 North."
This radio dispatch notified

the Navy at the Pentagon that
the submarine had successfully
accomplished a mission un-
paralleled in history. In ef-
fect, the message was the be-
ginning of the book "Nautilus
90 North," by Cmdr. Anderson
and Clay Blair Jr., a splendid
addition to the paperback racks
this week (Signet Key, 90£).

The voyage climaxed an ad-
venture which began a decade
earlier when the visionary Ad-
miral Hyman Rickover pushed
for fully operational atomic
submarines as one of the free
world's best potential defenses
— on land or sea. Anderson
and his 288 handpicked officers
and men proved the accurancy
of Rickover's predictions with
their secret voyage.

"Nautilus 90 North" is a
splendid adventure story, told
in workmanlike fashion. It will
interest both adult and young-
readers. And in addition to em-
phasizing the importance of
America s underwater atomic-
powered navy, the book is proof
of the fact that strong men still
go out to sea in stout ships,
that individual daring and en-
terprise remain premium qual-
ities in our modern world of
electronic computers and
"push-button" warfare.

There isaplentitudeof timely
reading about military subjects
now available in low-cost
paperback editions.

One could spend many an
evening with the output of one
paperbound publishing f i rm
alone. The reviewer refers to
Ballantine Books, which has
made a specialty of its Bal-Hi
titles for teen-age readers as
well as more advanced editions
for adults. lam Ballantine plan-
ned years ago to bring first-
rate fact books on military
topics to those in high school
classrooms, books that would
explain the stories behind the
headlines. Here is the result of
some of this publisher's re-
markable foresight:

THUNDERBOLT, by Robert
S. Johnson, is the story of the
P-47's dramatic air battle
against the Luftwaffe's tested
Me 109 and Focke Wulf 19G.

In two years the U.S. 56th Fight-
er 'Group'"aesFfbyed 1,006 Ger-
man planes. {Bal-Hi, 50£).

U-BOAT 977, by Heinz
Schaeffer. The story of the only
submarine in the German Navy
which refused to surrender at
the end of World War II. Schaef-
fer, its captain, took it across
the oceans to a harbor in Ar-
gentina. This edition has an
introduction by Nicholas Mon-
sarrat. (Bal-Hi, 50(i). '

GOD IS MY CO-PILOT, by
Col. Robert L. Scott. This is a
handsome edition of the best-
selling, inspirational * book.
(Bal-Hi, 500).

Also available under the Bal-
lantine Books Imprint (600) are
Robert E. Merriam's "The Bat-
tle of the Bulge," a dramatic
story of Hitler's last bid for
victory in the West and the
savage Ardennes offensive, and
"A Torch To the Enemy" by
Martin Caidin.

The latter paperback des-
cribes the fire raids on JapT
anese cities in World War II,
noting that in six hours of aerial

bombardment against Tokyo 17
square miles of the city were
totally destroyed by fire and an
estimated quarter-million resi-
dents died. Tokyo,, which be-
came a cemetery of the dead,
was the victim of a firestorm
with unbelievable winds and
temperatures up to 1,800 de-
grees. The photographs are of
excellent quality and back up
the author's contention that U.S.
air raids against Japan were
one of the most terrifying chap-
ters of a terrifying war.

The raids represented some-
thing new in aerial strategy,
inasmuch as American bomber
crews were called to carry out
bombing runs by night, close to
the targets, in heavily over-
loaded planes that even had been
stripped of their guns in order
to carry more effective pay-
loads. In the continuing dis-
cussions of the Atomic attacks
against Japan, much of the his-
tory of the fire raids has been
forgotten. Caidin's book brings
the operations fack into focus.

Standing figure of Kuan Ch'ien Lung Dynasty (1736-1795)., one
of the larger and most important pieces in the Norton Jade Collec-
tion which will be on exhibit again, opening with a preview and
reception 5 to 7, Friday, March 25.

Music Course Will Be Offered
General interest, non-

credit classes in a wide
vareity of subjects are
scheduled to begin the
week of March 21 and
continue through May

The Department of
Adult and Veteran Edu-
cation, Palm Beach
County Schools conducts
classes in art, creative
w r i t i n g , Spanish ,

French, naturalization,
music, appreciation and
many other subjects.
Enrollment is open to
all adults over the age
of sixteen upon payment
of a $3 registration fee
for each course.

The following sum-
mary of General Interest

courses now open for
enrollment is only a
partial listing. For in-
formation on other adult
education courses or on-
the high school diploma
program, call the de-
partment headquarters,
721 Gardenia S t r e e t ,
West Palm Beach, 832-
3446.

Music Appreciation,
Boca Raton Community
C e n t e r , Wednesday
evening; Speech for
Those with Hearing
Loss, Delray Beach
Civic Club, Wednesday

.evening; Spanish, Sea-
_ crest High School, Tues-
day evening; Art, Lake
Worth Civic Center,
Friday morning; Art,
7700 South Dixie, West

Palm Beach, Thursday
morning.

Palm Beach high
school evening center
has the following: Na-
turalization, Wednes-
day; English for Foreign
Born, Wednesday; Crea-
tive Writing, Tuesday;
F r e n c h , Thursday;
Spanish I and Spanish
II, Wednesday; Art,
Tuesday. Spanish IV,
7700 South Dixie, Mon-
day evening; Industrial
Arts, Conniston Junior
High School, Tuesday
evening; Band, Golf view
Junior High School,
Wednesday evening;
Spanish III, North Palm
Beach Elementary
Schoo l , Wednesday
evening.

Spanish, Jupiter Sr.
• Hi. Sen., Tuesday even-
ing; Industrial A r t s ,
Jupiter Senior High
School, Tuesday even-
ing; Art, Jupiter Junior
High School, Tuesday
evening; Art, Lake Park
First Federal Savings
and Loan Association,
Friday morning.

Additional classes can
be offered if twenty or
more students enroll in
a subject of cultural,
or general interest-

The Department of
Adult and Veteran Ed-
ucation, a part of your
county school system,
wants to meet your need
for continuing education.

A U T I N
From The Collection of

DR. MARK ALTSCHULE BOSTON, MASS.
A SUITE OF

GEORGE III SILVER BY PAUL STORR
• - ' A ' " " * - 7 / * "

•eKBf"--

Mr. Arthur L. Rosin, owner and Auctioneer is shown above proudly showing
a suite of George Hi Paul Store silver dated London, 1794 and made expressly
for the Marquis of Camden and bearing his family crest.

A N D
Hund reds of E x t r e m e l y i n t e r e s t i n g I tems f r o m The Estates of

VICTOR D. TILL DELRAY BEACH, FLORIDA
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS, PRINCESS OF LICHTENSTESN

JOHN SIMMONS - FOUNDER OF SIMMONS COLLEGE, BOSTON, MASS.

ALL ITEMS ON EXHIBITION ONE DAY ONLY
SUNDAY - MARCH 20th 12 NOON TO 4*P.M.

REFRESHMENTS
Illustrated Catalogues May Be Obtained at Exhibition

A PARTIAL L I S T I N G I N C L U D E S :
Oil Paintings by George Inness, N.A.r Wm. Hogarth, R.A., Geo. Romney,
R.A. - Fine Modern and Antique Jewelry by Tiffany & Co., etc., Steuben
"Aurene" & L.C. Tiffany "Favrslle" Art Glass - Sterling Silver by Tiffany,
fowle, Shreve & Co., etc.- English XVIII Century Longcase Clock - Art
Works by Peter Carl Faberge - Ch'ien-Lung Dynasty Jade - Louis XV
Bureau A Cylindre - Sheraton "Carlion House" desk - XVIII Century
Chippendale Butler's Desk - Early American Silver and hundreds of items
too numerous to mention.

SALE STARTS MONDAY
MARCH 21st 8:00 p.m.

AT

ARTHUR JAMES AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue, Delray Beach Arthur L. Rosin, Auctioneer
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lost® ©f Honey' Showing

Free at Marymoynf's Forym
"A Taste of Honey,"

British film directed by
Tony Richardson and
winner of four British
Academy Awards, is the
movie scheduled March
27 in the Marymount
College film series.

Based on the play by
Sheiagh Delaney, t h e
movie stars Rita Tush-
ingham who won the best
performance award at
the Cannes Film Fes-
tival for her character-
ization. The film begins

at 7 p.m. in Founders'
Hall and a discussion
period follows the pres-
entation.

Leading t h e discus-
sion will be Dr. Susan
B. Anthony, professor of
theology at the college.
For this film in the ser-
ies, there will be no
charge for admission.
The public may attend
and acquaint themselves
with the Film Forum
presented annually by
the college.

Julie Andrews portrays a singer-dancer who is the toast of ttie English mu-
sic halls at the turn of the century, '<during the encore colorcast of " T h e
JsHe Ar.drows Show" on the NBC Television Network, Wednesday, March 23.

Katharina von Bora (left photo), was an aristocratic nun who left the Cath-
olic Church and became the wife of Martin Luther (right). The portrait shows
Luther as he disguised himself after being forced to go into hiding as a re-
sult of his confrontation with Emeror Charies V. Both are key personalities
in "The Reformation,'5 produced by George A. Vicas-, to be presented as a
color special by NBC \ews8 Sunday.

By Louise

Every so often television does something which
surprises even me.

It breaks a rule which may be unwritten, but
generally accepted by the viewers.

This time it showed two whole, full length
movies with absolutely no cutting whatsoever.

The producers even ran into time zones al-
lowed for other programs in order to run the
movies full length.

The movies, titled "Home from the Hill" and
"Anatomy of a Murder," have their place in the
theater as an attempt at realism, but we're not at
all sure they rated the bypass of the television
censors.

In fact, we're not even sure television should
even be given a pat on the back for trying to do
something different for a change.

One thing we do know is that it 's time for tele-
vision, like the movies, and Legion of Decency,
to take a look at its standards or code of ethics.

We've been led to believe for years that tele-
vision's mighty scissors were .used only in parts
which did not pass its "strict censor laws,"
whatever that may be.

If this is true, then judging by what we saw
and heard in "Anatomy" and "Home," the others
must have been lulus.

Unfortunately, we don't think it 's true. „ „
We're more inclined to believe the old, timeworn
stories that television sponsors and time are the
two factors in wielding the scissors.

We hope we're wrong, but if we're not, woe be
it to TV.

Television as a form of adult entertainment can
be rewarding, but it won't be if the producers
and sponsors persist in their childish attitude
towards censorship.

Television has a little bit of everyting for the
viewers this coming week.

Sunday's special will be "The Reformation,"
produced by George Vicas. It's the story of the
key personalities of the religious reformation.

Tuesday night viewers will get a chance to
watch the antics of Carol Burnett, Zero Mostel
and Lucille Ball in "Carol plus two," an hour
long special.

Prancois "Papa Doc" Duvalier, president of
Haiti, will be interviewed on "FYI" Tuesday
night too.

Julie Andrews will star in a special, "The Julie
Andrew's Show" Wednesday nî ght.

'Surry, Fellas; That Silver

Is Jysf Plain Grey Hair'

Francois "Papa Doc" Duvalier, President of
Haiti, i s seen in an interview on "FYI./ ' Tues-
day, March 22 at 10 p.m. on Channel 4. The in-
terview is one of (he few granted newsmen in
recent years. Ralph Renick is the narrator.

Now over 36 years of World Wide Travel experience
assures you of the finest in travel arrangements.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS FOR ALL CARRIERS

For all your Travel Needs call
395-5722

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

'American Junior MissSaturday night is the '
Pageant" national finals.

Boca Raton's own Sam Snead will demonstrate
his natural swing when he conducts a series of 13
golf lessons Saturdays beginning March 26. The
program is titled "Golf With Sam Snead."

OCEAN
WORLD

FLORIDA'S BIST

PORPOISE SHOW

Why Does
5 !

"Cocktail Hour"
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks are 48* from

4:00 to 6;00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres too!)
U.S. 1 in Boca Baton

iOCA RATON TRAVEL
700 E." PALMETTO PK. VD. SOCA RATON

•*,4nyirhire hi The iX'brld At So Extra Char ft"

EUROPE
('.-.mir'tii Economy Tours

21 DAYS F«OM ' 659
PERSONALLY ESCORTED INCLUDING

JET AIR FARE & ALL EXPENSES
EXCLUSIVE! COMPARE!

HOTELS 70% P.V.T. BATH
A banquet, of plea .ure at picnic prices. Enjoy the best Df
Enqland, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Liechen-
ste'n, Auslrig, Italy, Monaco and Francs.
LOW PRICES.INCLUDE
Round trip Tourist Jet f1 Superior Tourisl-Holels WO?*) Pri-
vats-BathJ Cu$tom-builf mctorcoach travel in Europe «J Al-
ine all Meals 0 Complete Sightseeing 9 Ali Tips, Taxes,
Transfers s Special Features incl. Entertainment • Out-
standinq four -Directors.

DEPARTURES WEEKLY APR. TO NOV.
Also Available by SEA

FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE AND
FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 395-1414

MEET THE MAN

IN ACTION

FROMmn
7 4 0 R A D I O

College Town Studic

Dutch Hardie . . . the dynamic sales and promotion director
brings the station his talent and experience from one of the
top ad agencies in New York City to help formulate future ex-
pansion plans . . .

ON THE VOICE OF THE GOLD COAST

Barbara Stanwyck at
58 is regarded as some-
what of a legend in Hol-
lywood. TV Guide
reports that on the set
of "The Big Valley" she
is called "The Queen."

The network p r e s s
releases describe her
as having "mercury-

silver" hair. But Miss
Stanwyck says, " , „ „
don't call it mercury
silver. It's gray."

You'll Be Happier at The

Town House
Every modern facil ity including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green

and Shuffle Boards
Right downtown — walking distance to everything

including Theatre and eight restaurants

1801 N. Federal (U.S. 1) Boca Raton 395-7500

To Place A
Classified Ad
Call 395-5121

2:40-5:05-7:25-9:30

OF BOCA RATON
2901 N. Federal Hwy.

Drop in and see our beautiful ail new Inn

Dining Room Specials Daily
COMPLETE FOOD AND COCKTAIL

BAR SERVICE
Our Famous Tasty Dishes at Reasonable Prices

F. DAN HASELMIEE - YOUR FRIENDLY INNKEEPER

NOMINATED FOR
CACADEMY
3 AWARDS

Best Actress - Best
Supporting Actress

IWCH
BLUE Nominated Best Cartoon

of the Year
"Dot and the Line"

SIDNEY ELIZABETH SHELLEY
POITIER HARTMAN WINTERS

ROGKINQ CHAIR SMOKING UJC1?
i ACRES 0F FREE PARktNd "

You've endured
barbecued this and

barbecued that
for years

Now enjoy barbecue. Barbecued shrimp.
Ummmm. Smoky sweet. Fresh Gulf shrimp laced with our
special sauce and served in casserole. Or, if you prefer, bar-
becued crabmeat. New England Oyster House may bring
back better barbecuing singlehanded, the way we handle
barbecued specialties. But if you still insist the smoke gets
in your eyes, we prepare more than a score of other shrimp
and crab dishes. Stuffed fried jumbo shrimp. Baked Baltimore
imperial crab. Shrimp Creole. 19 others. There's no match
for the 67 seafood specialties on our electrifying menu.

Lunch and dinner every day.
11 Convenient Locations.

Perrine-16915 U.S. 1

Coral Gables—280 Alhambra Circle

Miami-3906 N.W.36th Street

North Miami—12727 Biscayne Boulevard

Dania—760 Dania Beach Boulevard

Ft. Lauderdale (South)
900 S.W. 24th Street (Rt.84)

Ft. Lauderdale (North)
2870 East Sunrise Boulevard

A Pompano Beach
' 3100 N. Federal Highway

Boca Raton
1701 N. Federal Highway

West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway

Sarasota—7230 N. Tamiami Trail
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Wew Jetport Will Put Auckland
In Middle of the Tourist Map

Sparkling white sands of Marco Island's fa-
mous beach provide an unending source of out-
door pursuits. The four-mile arc of beach is a

shell collector's paradise and there's good surf-
casting and swimming in tiie blue-green waters
of flie Gulf of Mexico.

Marco Island Development Geared
To Preserving Natural Resources

Long before the first
earth was turned, Mi-
ami's Mackle brothers
b e g a n blueprinting a
program to preserve
this historic Marco Is-
land's great natural re -
sources.

By the time a modern
waterfront community
started to emerge from
Florida's "last front-
ier ," a detailed plan had
been developed to con-
serve t h e island's
abundant fish and wild-
life for future genera-
tion So

"At Marco Island,
where Nature has been
so lavish, it would be
particularly wrong to do
anything else," said

I'm no Kildare
or Casey, BUT

I can give you a complete
diagnosis of your insurance
needs.

Does your present insur-
ance provide adequate, eco-
nomical protection against
most of the major hazards
you're likely to encounter?
That's the most important
job of an insurance program
. . . and of the man who
maintains it.

We'll be happy to help you
develop a complete insur-
ance program tailored to
your specific requirements
in this locale . . . one that
offers the greatest protection
at reasonable cost. In many
cases, a detailed re-evalua-
tion of your present coverage
can save you many dollars.

PETER mun
AGENCY

133 Boca Raton Rd.
Phone: 395-1102

Robert F. Mackle, sec-
retary-treasurer of the
Marco Island Develop-
ment Corporation.

"From the start, we
have been keenly aware
of the great importance
of the island's natural
resources. We intend to
do everything possible
to preserve and enhance
them for everybody to
enjoy, both now and in
years to come."

MIDC's conservation
program is designed to
protect the highly pro-
ductive fish-breeding
grounds in the waters
surrounding Marco Is-
land, guard the island's
population of bald eagles
and o t h e r unusual
birds, and prevent silt-
ing of the fish-filled
Marco River.

And the program is
working.

Fishing reports from
the river, bays and in-
lets around Marco Is-
land are good as ever.
Seven bald eagle nests
have been spotted on the
island and the huge
birds, returning fo r
their Florida w i n t e r ,
soar against the b lue
skies. The rare ro-
seate spoonbill, sur-
prising authorities by
its compatibility with
civilization, feeds within
camera range of t h e
roads.

The conservation pro-
gram, worked out dur-
ing months of meetings
between MIDC repre-
sentatives and s t a t e ,
federal and private wild-
life authorities, has
drawn high praise from
conservationists.

Recently JohnS.Gott-
schalk of Washington,
director of the U.S. Bur-
eau of Sport Fisheries
and Wildlife, called the
program an outstanding

example of knowledge-
able management in the
field of "creative con-
servation."

A.D. Aldrich, direc-
tor of the Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish
Commission, said the
Marco Island program
should be a model for
other community de-
velopers.

W.L. Townes, acting-
regional director of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, said the MIDC
approach to conserva-
tion "indicates a far-
sighted recognition of
the values of fish and
wildlife resources.,"

Under MIDC's exten-
sive program:

1. A conse rva t ion
area of 64 acres of bot-
tomland has been es-
tablished in Big Marco
River. The grass flats
in this area are highly
producting b r e e ding
grounds for sport and
commercial fish, in-
cluding tarpon, snook,
sheepshead, mangrove
and lane snapper and
sea trout.

2. Three islands in
this same area will be
preserved, untouched,
as bird sanctuaries. The
islands, and the adja-
cent grass flats, are
used as resting and
feeding areas by doz-
ens of varieties of shore
and wading birds.

3. To protect Amer-
ica's national b i r d ,

MIDC has designated all

The big news in Auck-
land these days is the
opening of the new In-
ternational Airport at
Mangere. This $30 mil-
lion j et age compl ex put s
New Zealand squarely on
the tourist and trade
map of the South Pa-
cific.

Auckland, the gateway
to New Zealand on the
North Island, is a novel
city in more ways than
one. It is, for example,
built on a dozen or more
extinct volcanoes and
faces the Tasman Sea
on one side and the Pa-
cific on the other. There
are more than 30 green
parks and reserves
within the city, but as
the hub of a modern wel-
fare state, Auckland has
neither slums nor un-
employment.

A city founded in 1840,
Auckland offers t h e
sightseer very little in

of Marco Island as a t h e waY of antiquity. It's
sanctuary for the Amer- a neat and tidy town, and

bald eagle, andican bald eagle,
has established buffer
zones around the is-
land's many eagle nests.

4. MIDC also has ad-
vised conservation in-
terests that it will co-
operate in a program
to protect an active
spoonbill nesting area
at the island's eastern
end.

5. A special proced-
ure is used by MIDC for
digging waterways, to
protect the highly pro-
ductive fishing grounds
which surround the is- •
land from the silting-
which normally accom-
panies dredge and fall
operations. Large areas
where waterways /are
to be built are diked
and the water table is
lowered by pumps.

life moves at a slow and
easy pace. A new bridge
spans Waitemata Har-
bor, and r o a d s skirt
broad sandy beaches to
the north and south of
the city. The hub of ac-
tivity is the waterfront,
and nearby is Vulcan
Lane with rough-and-
ready pubs on one side
and chic shops on t h e
other.

Although the New Zea-
lander refers to him-
self as a "kiwi," the
nickname is rather mis-
leading. The real kiwi,
a dottering, wingless
creature, is a nocturnal
bird; the human species
of the kiwi is an early-
to - bed - early - to -
rise type.

Since it 's the custom
to eat an enormous meal

Gait Plaza Gallery
Fort Lauderdale

AUCTION NIGHTLY 7:30
LIQUIDATING ESTATES BANKRUPT STOCKS

FREE 2 Kennedy Half Dollars to First 20 Laities

Early Hird Gifts
PHIZES. HWKESHMENTS

Exhibition Daily 11 A.M. to 2 P.M.

OPPOSITE HOWARD JOHNSON'S
;A;:I :. A;--a.f 34th Sfcv GaIf Ocean Mfle>

xS:-^

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND

PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-SEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens,, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ofoening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Houdaille-Duval-Wright Corp.
wishes to sincerely thank

MR. RAY TOFANO,
owner of Tofano Bakery

for his unique accomplishment
for so accurately reproducing the
Bibletown Auditorium in cake form.

This beautiful and delicious cake
was presented to

Dr. Ira Lee Eshleman
on his birthday, Monday, March 14.

at six, it 's understand-
able that most people
are ready to retire at
nine in the evening.
Aside from its soporific
effects, the cuisine of
New Zealand has great
appeal for the gourmet.
The seafood is superb,
especially rock oysters
and clams or " to-
heroas," as they are
known hereabouts. Then,
too, there are such other
delights as rich, creamy
dairy products and "fat
lamb," served with a
sauce of mint leaves and
vinegar.

The easy-going kiwis
live their lives just as
they do their seasons:
upside-down. Winter is
the American summer,
and vice versa. And
where an American
spends his weekends
figuring out what he'll
do during the week, the
kiwi devotes a good deal
of the week deciding

what he'll
weekend.

do over the-

The classic weekend
excursion for tourists
is a trip from Auckland
to Rotorua, a thermal
region of spouting gey-
sers and bubbling mud
ponds hot enough to melt
nearby Antarctica. The
settler of Rotorua are
the Maoris.

LIFETIME
INCOME
If you should be-
come disabled and
never able to work
again due to sick-
ness or accident,
Mutual of Omaha
income protection
could pay you a
t a x - f r e e emer-
gency cash income
each month for the
rest of your life.
Call or write —

PAUL J. BENNETT
1290 SW 8th St.
Boca Raton^ Fla.

395-6250

REPRESENTING

MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE COMPANY
Lilt Insurance AHiluie: United of Omiha

Home Office: Omaha, Nebraska

Out?

CAT BURGLAR AND FIRE

WALL $££20
SAFE. QO

Velvet Lined

SECURITY SAFE SALES
"Cecil Roberts, Owner"
5449 N. Federal Hwy.,

Ft. Lauderdale
565-20! !

So Tiny . . .
it hides completely
inside your ear

So Powerful
just slip it in and
hear again instantly

so nothing shows
yours for only
pennies a Hay

n o CDrds< t u ! ) e s

we jghs Vs ounce

earmold

WE SHIP BATTERIES WHEREVER YOU ARE

BOCA HEARING CENTER
395-4242

184 Via Mizner Royal Palm Plaza BOCA RATON

At Our
Bank,

Competent,
Cordial Service

Has Been a
Policy and,

A Fact Since
1956

FIRST BANK and
TRUST COMPANY

of BOCA RATON
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

Member Federal Reserve System
and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

FIRST and FINEST in
PERSONALIZED Banking Service
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Bobcats Whip
Clewiston, 4-1

Mike Enders and
Harry Herbold allowed
only three hits between
them in setting down
Clewiston Friday after-
noon, 4 to 1. Herbold
came on the mound in
relief in the fourth inn-
ing.

The win gave Boca
Raton a continuance of
their no - loss season.

Their record now stands
at five wins and two
ties.

The Bobcats, behind
the bats of Dennis Jones
and Jerry Lewis, jumped
off to a fast lead. Jones,
as leadoff man rapped
the third pitch for a
single. Tom Ziolkowski
struck • out but mean-
while Jones had been

I Sorry, George . . . . §
I Second One Doesn't Count 1

• : • :

George Young of
Boca Raton shot a hole
in one last Sunday.

But it wasn't really
a hole in one.

George is an every-
Sunday player at Boca
Raton Country Club.
Last week he teed up
on number nine and hit
a mighty blast. The
tremendous d r i v e
carried high and far.
All the way to the
middle of the lake.

Undaunted by t h e
wet psychological
hazard, George took a
mulligan (which isn't
really the proper
thing for a Scotsman
to do).

Teeing another ball
he drove again. True
as an arrow the drive
carried to the green,
rolled and dropped
into the cup.

A hole-in-one. . .
on the second shot.

:-ftW:¥:-:W:::::::::::::::'::::::::&

Ratings Even
In Sunday Polo

Another chapter in the
already bulging Roya l
Palm - Tulsa chronicle
will be written Sunday
afternoon at Cecil Smith

Mrs. Treanor
Wins Class A
At Royal Palm

Billie Treanor posted
a 42 and one-half Thurs-
day morning to win
Royal Palm Women's
Association Class A
prize.

Only one stroke off
the leader, Aggie Goss
had a 43 and one-half for
second and Lucy Taylor
came in third with a 46
and one-half.

Alice Steinbreder and
Lucy Fields tied for
first place honors in
Class B division. Each
had 50. Dottie Church
was second at 51 and
Ann Ruh was third with
51 and on-half.

Class C prize went to
Harriet Dively for her
51 and one-half. Flor-
ence Fuller and Dottie
Sprague tied for second
with 56 each. Leatrice
Egan was third. She shot
a 56 and one-half.

Golfer Joins
Elite Club

Howard C. Valentine
joined the hole-in-one
club at Boca Raton
Country Club Thursday
afternoon.

Using a pitching
wedge, he aced the num-
ber four, 130-yard hole.
It was his first in 12
years of playing golf.

Louise Schoreack won
the regular weekly
women's tournament. In
medal play, she posted
a plus six. Mignon Short
was second with a plus
three and Edith Hovey
and Irene Tucker tied
with plus two's.

Agnes Sloane won low
putts with 27.

field when the rival polo
quartets line up at 3
o'clock.

The two teams are
even in their two-game
series this season and
with both of them at full
strength for the first
time, the deciding con-
flict should equal any
of their past historic
engagements.

Jack Oxley Jr., was
hit in the face by a polo
ball in a practice game
a week ago but is ex-
pected to be back at his
No. 2 position where he
teams with Brother
Tom at the forwards.

John Oxley Sro, will be
at his familiar No. 4
post while the colorful
and capable Harold Bar-
ry will round out the
combination at No. 3.

Royal Palm's " b i g
three" — George Oliv-
er, Walter Hay den and
Bennie Gutierrez — will
have their regular de-
fensive back in the line-
up for the first time
this season.

He is Bob Uihlein, the
well - known Milwauk -
eean who was here all
last season and will be
at No. 4.

In addition to all the
other firsts, this will
be the first time two
teams will play from
scratch this season as
both are rated at 19
goals by the United
States Polo Association.

They will be playing
for the Amalie Banks
Challenge Trophy. She
is the niece of the late
Bernard Baruch and will
present the trophy to the
winning team.

Hehrer Qualifying
Medalist at R.P.

Harold Mehrer sho t
rounds of 78 and 77
Friday and Saturday to
become qualifying med-
alist at Royal P a l m
Country Club.

Match play began
Monday and will con-
tinue until a club champ-
ion is decided.

Final Meeting Called
For Pony League Assn.

A meeting of all adults
interested in Pony Lea-
gue Baseball has been
called for Monday night
at University Lanes,
Rex Moss said yes te r -
day.

"We' l l try one more
time, if we don't get
enough people out for
the meeting to get o r -
ganized there won't be

any Pony League this
y e a r , " Moss said.

Interested persons
will meet at the lanes
at 8 p.m. to elect of-
ficers and to pick a
registration d a t e for
baseball p layers . Other
business pertaining to
pre - season activities
will also be disposed of.

taking advantage of a
steal and passed ball
and was at third base
when Lewis slapped a
liner between short and
third. Jones easily
scored on the play.

With Enders pitching
to only six men in the
first two frames, the
Class B State Champion
Cats came back in the
second stanza with an-
other pair of runs.

Bob Bozzone led off
the second inning with
long double to left field.
The small catcher lost
no time at the plate,
rapping the first ball
pitched to him.

Moving on to third
b a s e as Clewiston's
pitcher Taylor continued
to be wild, Bozzone gal-
loped home on a single
by Wayne Dodge. Ron
Klipsic made the first
out of the inning when
second baseman Polhill
came across to first on
an unassisted play. But
Dodge was able to steal
a base meanwhile and
was in position to score
as his brother, Dana
rapped a single.

The side was set down
when Dana Dodge w a s
thrown out at second
attempting a steal and
leadoff man Jones was
thrown out at first. But
the Cats were holding a
three-run edge, which is
usually good enough to
give them a win.

But taking no chances,
the Cats added another
one in the third.

Ziolkowski went all
around the basepath on
miscues. Waiting out a
walk he took first. Two
passed balls went by
Catcher Hare and Tom
was on third. The hit and
run sign was put on by
Coach Harry Benson and
by the time the pitch
reached home plate,
Ziolkowski was there
too scoring a run.

Clewiston f i n a l l y
The box score:

2
3
3
3
3
3
3
2
1

26
AB

3
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
3
1

24

R H
1 1
1 1
0 1
0 0
0 0
1 1
1 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
4 6
R H
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 1
0 0
0 1
1 0
0 0
1 3
— 4

BOBCATS AB
Jones, ss 3
Ziolkowski, 2b
Lewis, If
Herbold, cf-p
Enders, p-lb
Bozzone, c
W. Dodge, 3b
Klipsic, rf-cf
D. Dodge, lb-rf
Dolan, ph

Totals
CLEWISTON
Hare, c
Redish, 2b
Morrel, ss
Taylor, p
Bowden, If
Polhill, 2b
Hall, rf
Hatfield, cf
Martinez, lb
Davis, ph

Totals
Bobcats: 121 000 0
Clewiston:001000 0 — 1

Young Lad
Will Get
Receipts

The Deerfield Beach
Sun Sox have a "cause"
before their first base-
ball player is certain.

Gate receipts f rom
the first Saturday home
game April 23 will be
donated to" nine-y e a r
old Danny Vincent, who
lives west of Deerfield
Beach. He is a leukemia
victim.

President Ed Claus-
ner announced that the
Sun Sox Boosters wi l l
handle receipts from
the game with Leesburg,-
to be given to Danny's
family.

"We selected the
L e e s b u r g game , "
Clausner said, "because
that is our first Satur-
day date at Pompano
Beach Municipal Sta-
dium. It should produce
one of our best crowds."

The Sun Sox launch
their Florida- State Lea-
gue schedule April 18
at West Palm Beach
then open "at home
with the same oppon-
ents the next afternoon.

Tom Ziolkowski, who would like to be known as the "speedy second base-
man" instead of "Porky," made a point in his campaign Friday as he Stole
home. Clewiston Cateher Bob Hare made Ihe stab too late, while Mike Enders,
who was batting at the time, looks on.

In a weird play that set up the only Clewiston tally., Redish bunted between
the pitcher's mound and second. Cat Hurler Enders, started to field, but saw
it was too keep and ran to cover first, -while First Sacker Dana Dodge and
Second Baseman Tom Ziolkowski chased the ball. Ziolkowski got there in
time, but the flip went past Enders and Redish was safe.

Jenkins

Jenkins Surprises in 100
Boca Raton's James Jenkins pulled thebigsur-

prise of the annual Palm Beach Relays Friday
night when he won the 100 yard dash, beating
Palm Beach High's Buddy Vaughan by four yards.

Jenkins was credited with a time of 10 seconds
flat.

The Bobcats tied for fifth place in the 12-
team field, with Jenkins being the only individual
first place winner.

Forest Hill took the meet easily because of
depth. The team won only 3 of the 15 first places,
but by participating in every event, took enough
points to pass the other 11 schools.

Cindermen Roll Up Another First
Boca Raton's amazing

young track t e a m
wheeled it's way to an-
other first place Wed-
nesday, rolling up 91
and one-half points over
four opponents.

Spurred by Jim Jen-
kins and Ray Rainey,
who took individual
firsts, the Bobcat cind-
ermen cranked out three
team victories in the
sprint medley relay,
880-yd. relay and mile
relay. »

Closest competitor to
the high-flying Cats was
Martin County with 73
points. Pahokee, Okee-
chobee and J u p i t e r
weren't considered ser-
ious opponents.

Although Boca Raton
missed out on several
first place positions,
they placed in each
event and came home
with seven seconds.

Another local h igh
school record fell by the
wayside when Ray Rain-
ey ran the mile in
4:56.4. Bill Rea, who

this
step
t h e

took a second in
race was just one
behind Rainey at
finish line.

Events and positions
of Boca Raton entrys
were.-

120-yard high hurdles
—2, Hart.

100-yard dash — 1,
Jenkins. Time 10.1.

220-ydo dash — 2,
Jones; 5, Maier.

440-yd. dash — 2,
Hart; 4, Butler.

880-yd. run — 2,
Breitenstein; 3, Ander-
son; 4, Ramsey.

Mile run — 1, Rain-
ey; 2, Rea; 4, Trettein.
Time 4:56.5.

Shot — 2, Jenkins.
Discus — 2, Emerson,

4, Wright.
High jump - - 5, Em-

erson.
Broad jump — 2, Jen-

kins; 4, Emerson.
Spring medley relay

— won by Boca Raton
(Galloway, Emerson,
Russell and Jenkins) -
Time 2:09.9.

880-yd. relay — Won

by Boca Raton (Gallo-
way, Emerson, Russell
and Jenkins). Time 1-
35.3.

Mile relay — Won by
Boca Raton (Galloway,
Anderson, Butler and
Hart). Time 3:43.

Team scores: Boca
Raton 91 and one-half,
Martin County 73,- Pa-
hokee 32 and one-half,
Okeechobee 31, Jupi-
ter 8.

by Jim Rifenhurg
SPORTS EDITOR

Coach Charlie Bennett's track team is pulling
a few surprises this year and more than one
coach up and down the line is slightly shook up
about the whole thing.

Last year Bennett couldn't even coax a full team
out for practice. The meets Boca Raton partici-
pated in were disappointments for those from here
that went. We didn't win a single one.

Five boys did qualify for competition on the state
level but all fell by the wayside when they got
there.

This year we went into Class A competition in
t h e Western Division of Suncoast Conference.
Boca Raton was the pre-season underdog and all
other schools had the idea they wouldn't have to
worry about at least one team.

But it didn't turn out quite that way.
In their first outing, the Bobcats shocked Lake

Worth by outpointing them and coming in second
only to Palm Beach.

March 16 was the big surprise. Traveling to
Belle Glade, Coach Bennett's boys swept the
meet against Martin County and the big three
lake teams, Belle Glade, Clewiston and Pahokee.

B e s i d e s accumulated points, several first
places were taken by the Cats.

Wednesday night at Jupiter the Bobcats rolled
to victory in a five-way meet. Their four oppon-
ents w e r e all Suncoast Conference W e s t e r n
Division foes.

At their present rate of point making, the bal-
ance of the season should go well for Boca Raton*
The Cats stand a good chance of taking a confer-
ence championship, as well as sending a lot of boys
to state competition.

Sportsmen Approve
Conservation Move

Boca Raton Sports-
men's Club m e m b e r s
Wednesday night gave
tentative approval to a
resolution by the Junior
Women's Club concern-
ing preservation of "un-
spoiled natural beauty"
in the new beach area.

The Woman's Club
will formally present
the resolution to city
council sometime in
April, a spokesman said.

The resolution- will
ask that development
and implementation by
the City Council of a
conservation - oriented

Haliday Leads
University
Golf Assn.

plan for the area, be
built around minimal
changes in the natural
s t a t e , but with b i r d
walks, nature trails and
other conveniences for
the lasting benefit of
the entire community.

George DeCaras gave
sportsmen a demonstra-
tion of various tech-
niques used in fly cast-
ing and explained the
various lines and rods
available.

The Boca Raton
Sportsmen's Club meets
the third Wednesday of
each month. Fishermen,
hunters and conserva-
tionists are urged to
join the organization.

CLIP AND SAVE
THIS W I I K ' S

TIDES
a

Jack Haliday scored
72 Wednesday to lead

University Park's Men's
Association in a low net
tournament.

Fifty members par-
ticipated in the tourney.

Floyd Trump came in
second with a 74, just
two strokes of the lead-
er. Dale Schaffer's 76
was good for third and
Jim C onion had a 78
for fourth place honors.

High
A.M.

M S:4K
T 9:18
W 9-54
T 10,-24
F 10:54
S 11:30

High
P.M.

8:30
9:06
9:42

10-12
10:54
11:30

Low
A.M.

2:00
2:42
3:12
3-4K
4:54
5:00
5:36

Low
P.M.

2;24 |
2:54 I
3:30 i
4:00
4:36 I
5:O() I
5:58 I

USE THE CLASSIFIEDS

Save 37<fc with this ad!
Ande Line
Reg. 97<»

BOCA TACKLE
SHOP

151 E. PALMETTO PARK ROAD
PHONE 395-O969

TRIP

PENNY
HOBBY
CENTER

SLOT RACING
* The finest Model Car Racing in South

Florida. 3 Tracks of champion Racing.
* Full line of Equipment and hobbies.
* Private Parties, Birthday parties invited.

Complete service and Repair Department.

COME IN AND
VISIT US SOON

395-9964 395-8922
PENNY HOBBY CENTER

100 NW 20th Street, Boca Raton

TURNPIKE EXPRESS

Gulfstream Park
HORSE RACES

NEW AIR CONDITIONED BUSES

1MB STOPS
LY. ARCADE TAP R O O M / * Boca Raton

Defray Beach / ZIM'S BAR
\11:30 A.M. / 11:45 A.M.

Royal Palm Rd. at Federal

525-3671

m
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Kegler's Korner

Dottie Beard takes
over this week as pres-
ident of the FAU faculty-
staff bowling league for
the balance of the sea-
son. She will replace
Charles Dawson, who
has been called out of the
city for a special as-
signment. Dottie has
b e e n active in local
bowling circles fo r
some time. She is con-
sidered one of the better
lady bowlers in Boca
Raton and is listed on
the local honor roll
board in the high game
and high set divisions.,
She also was one of the
winners in the Champion
of Champions tourna-
ment, and a member of
the University Bowl
Ladies Travel T e a m .
Dottie is in the Finance
and Accounting Depart-
ment at the University.

Starting with a spare,
rolling six strikes, an-
other spare and more
strikes soared Betty
Bennett, bowling in the
Nassau Travelers lea-
gue, into high single
game on the honor roll
in the ladies division
with a big 254. It is the
highest game rolled this
season by any of the
ladies at University
Bowl and could very well
be a new University
Lanes record. Bettjf,
normally a 140 bowler
rolled 100 pins over'her
average and was ap-
plauded by everyone
present. This record
will be hard to beat with
so few weeks left in the
regular season.

With over 300 teams
competing in the Men's
County Team tourna-
ment held at G a r d e n
Lanes in Palm Gardens,
the Troy Plumbing team
of Boca Raton finished
in 13th place with their
handicap score of 3061.
In addition they will re-
ceive $40.00 in prize
money. The team was
made up of Troy Cur-
tis, Harry Colfax, Ed
Russell, John Kreiser,
and John Bozzone. Fred
Fell, bowling with the
Saturday Niters and
Betty Williams rolling
wi th the University
Bowlerettes both earned
positions on the honor
roll board. Fred Fell
had a 258, and B e t t y

Williams a 231.
Jeanne Brownlee and

Grace Pearson, local
WIBC representatives
announced that the an-
nual Palm Beach County
meeting would be held
on Sunday, March 27th
at 2 p.m. at Palm Coast
Shopping Plaza and all
members are invited.

CHURCH
Team
Presbycerian
Community
Community
Advent
Advent
Presbycerian
United
Moravian
Presbyterian
Methodist
Advent
Community
Baptist
Advent
Baptist
Community

FELLOWSHIP
Won Lost

14 71.5
7 71
8 60.5
3 59
2 58
13 57
15 54
11 54
12 53
10 48
1 47
9 47
5 46.5
4 41
6 38
16 32

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won
Boca Verde 69 •
Green & Marra Inc. 67
Delray Screen 64
P.&.A. Inc. 57.5
Ferguson's Interior 56,5
Brown's Rest. 54
Nielsen's Furniture 54
Kwality Kwik Laun. 52.5
Boca Natl. Bank 52
Recreation Dept. 48.5
Kreuschers Constn. 48
Boca Sunoco
General Service
Wrights Service
Boca Raton Laun.
Blums of Boca

47.5
46
40
40
38.5

Team
Lions

CIVIC LEAGUE
Won
59.5

Rotary
Kiwanis (noon)
Kiwanis (sunrise)
Firefighters
Elks
Chamber of Com.
Community Hosp.

54.5
53
50
50
46
46
42

32.5
33
43.5
45
46
47
50
50
51
42
57
57
47.5
63
66
72

Lost
35
37
40
46.5
47.5
50
50
51.5
52
55.5
56
56.5
58
64
64
65.5

Lost
40.5
45.5
47
50
50
54
54
58

CAWNO GARDENS
Team Won Lost
Sycamores 62.5 37.5
Applejacks 55 45
Maypops 51 49
Butternuts 49.5 50.5
Juneberries 49 51
Pepperpots 46 54
Hickories 45 55
Hollyhocks 42 58
High team game and triple,
Maypops, 796-2276; Individual
high, Mary Scarlon and Ruth
Carne, 227; Individual triple,
Ruth Carne, 600.

Team
Skylarks
Larks
Roadrunners
Doves
Kookaburras
Parakeets
DoDos
Bluejays

EARLY BIRDS
. Won

72
70
61
56.5
54.5
43
38
37

STURDY OAKS
Weekly Winners:

1-Scofield
2-Keiser
3-Carnes
4-Engle
5-Musul

Lost
36
38
47
51.5
53.5
65
70
71

226
224
223
221
220

We have Hundreds of America's F i n e s t
Broadlooms in Stock. Here are some, just to
name a Few:

ALEXANDER SMITH
ALDON

AMERICAN CARPET
CORNET

Many Other Fine Name Brands to C h o o s e
From. Also a Large Beautiful Selection of
Orientals. Free Estimate at your Home.

it-—__3^SaiffiEr^__

SHOW ROOM iljjJL'JsrjLaL'JLlj
2800 N. FED. p f f P W T i
HIGHWAY J t J y I j J | 5 2 j

/ BOCA
} RATON
l\ 399-2000

there is

ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experi-
ence in fostering good will in
business and community life.
For more information about . .

^Velcome
PHONE 399-5*66 or 395-5546

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to let us know you're here

NAML.

AOORESS-

CITY

• Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
• I would like to subscribe to the Boca Raton News
• I already subscribe to the Boca Raton News
Fill out coupon and mail to Circulation Dept.,

Chsncel Choir
Forms Group

Members of Chancel
Choir, First Methodist
Church, have formed a
volunteer crusade choir
which will sing during
the "Faithin Life" Len-
ten Series at the church.

The choir will r e -
hearse at 6.-45 p.m.
everyday March 20
through March 27.

Dr. Kenneth H. Rob-
inson, director of mu-
sic, will conduct t h e
choir and Rev. Ernest
Dorrell will be guest
song leader and soloist.

The choir is open to
any member of the pub-
lic who may want to
sing with them.

BOCA RATON NEWS
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> FOR EVERY KITCHEN i
Unique Faucet Convenience'

Kohtz Plumbing & Hfg.
Contractor

1NW 1st Ave. P.O. Box 550
Pb. 39.^0800

One of the all-time greats in professional golf,
"Slammin' Sam" Snead of Boca Raton, demon-
strates the superb natural swing that has helped
him win more tournaments than any other pro.
Snead will conduct a series of 13 golf lessons —

during which he will instruct various types of
golfers how to improve their game - when "Golf
with Sam Snead" is color-cast on ihe NBC Tele-
vision Network Saturdays, WPTV* Channel 5,,
Palm Beach, beginning March 26.

MARINE CENTER

Florida's No. ] Dealer

• JOHNSON MOTORS S a l e s " Service • HOMELITE MOTORS

• Tackle, Bait and Ice • Marine Supplies and Hardware

2507 N. OCEAN BIVD. (A1A) POMPANO BEACH

"Everything for the Fisherman and Boatman"

Bobcats Whip Clewiston
THRU MARCH 26

(Continued from 8A)
came alive in the bottom
of the third inning and
with rightfielder Hall
leading the way quickly
had runners on the
bases, putting Big Mike
in deep trouble.

Hall waited out a walk
to put the first runner
on. Centerfielder Hat-
field followed and rip-
pled out a single. With
a one-one count, Mar-
tinez dribbled a hit back
to the mound. Both base-
runners had advanced on
a wild pitch and were
moving on the infield
rap. Enders took the

big one out of action
with the play going to
home plate on a field-
er 's choice.

Top of the order bat-
ter, Catcher Hare, al-
most duplicated the pre-
vious play. Bumping a
hit back to shortstop,
Jones tossed to Wayne
Dodge on a fielder's
choice to catch Hatfield
in a long slide.

Second baseman Red-
ish was the next man up
and slammed one back
to the box. Enders
couldn't find the handle
and the bases w e r e
loaded.

The error apparently
rattled the big left-
hander b e c a u s e he
walked the next man,
forcing in Clewiston's
only run of the dayo

OFF SEASON SALE!!!
AWNINGS

LEGITIMATE
STORM SHUTTERS

OFF LIST
PRICE.5

y .

DR. RALPH GANG
Chiropractic • Physician

announces the Opening of His Office at

710 E. Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton, Fla. - Office 395-8111

AWNINGS - FOUR STYLES F u " Span.Lock Storm Shutters

ALL SIZES — NO GIMMICKS — NO LIMIT PURCHASE
# CARPORTS % PATIO COYVS

INSTALLATION INCLUDED 399*7878

HURRICANE SERVICE C o . X
ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

BOCA RATON HARBOUR
L U X U R Y

C O N D O M I N I U M

A P A R T M E N T S

tmem.
in a prestige location!

2771 S. Ocean Blvd. (A-l-A) in Boca Raton!

for the use of residents!

mm
from all living rooms and bedrooms

of 2nd and 3rd floor apartments;
picturesque gardens and recreation

areas from 1st floor apartments!

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL NEW MODEL
APARTMENT you've seen anywhere! Decorated
by Walls Elegante and Pompeian Interiors. Come see
it — and the outstanding view of the beautiful
gardens as well as of the ocean.

PRICES? You'll be surprised . . . come right In
for a pleasant experience and full information!

All General Electric appliances and wall-to-wali
nylon carpeting are included in the prices as
well as interior painting to your color choices.

THIS IS ALL NEW unmi
and you can have occupancy NOrr!

PHOTO KEY
/. Florida Atlantic University
2. U.S. Highway #1
3. Public Bathing Brack
4. World-Famous Boca Raton Hotel
5. Royal Palms Golj and Country Club
6. Boca Eaton Golf and Country Club

7. Boca Raton Inlet.
8. Boca Raton Hotel Cabana Club
9. Intra-coastal Waterway
10. Sunrise Beach and Cabana Club
11. U.S. Highway A-l-A
12. The Atlantic Ocean
13. Boca Raton Harbour Apartment,

ASSOCIATES
CONDOMINIUMS IN FLORIDA
FROM COAST TO COAST

BOCA RATON HARBOUR 2771 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD.
BOCA RATON, FLA. 33432
PHONE: 305/395-7411



Eggi Ars Tops

Isi Nyfrifion
Miss Mary Todd, Ex-

tension Home Econom-
ics Agent, says eggs
have:

Protein in the top
class with foods like
meat and milk for build-
ing and repairing body
tissues.

Two of the B vita-
minds — thiamine and
riboflavin — plus vit-
amins A and D, to help
protect health.

The egg yolk holds a
rich store of iron for
red blood cells and has
phosphorus and other
minerals needed by the
body.

An egg every day. , .
that's a good rule to
follow when eggs are
plentiful.

When you store eggs
Miss Todd suggests you
store them clean, cov-
ered and cold. Stored
at room temperature,
eggs may lose as much
in quality in 3 days as
those kept 2 weeks in a
good refrigerator.

When you cook eggs
the first and fundamen-
tal rule whether you're
cooking eggs in water,
frying pan, or oven, is
to cook them with low
to moderate, even heatD
Eggs cooked at too high
get tough and leathery.

O t h e r egg - cooking-
rules given by Miss
Todd:

To prevent curdling...
When making custards
or other dishes, mix
sugar with the egg and
not with the milk. Add
hot liquids or mixtures
to the beaten egg a little
at a time. Don't over-
cook.

To beat egg whites...
Let whites stand a while
— they whip up best
when they're as warm
as room temperature.
For a larger foam, add
a pinch of salt before
beating.

To combine beaten egg
whites with other mix-
tures. . .Fold — don't
stir — using a light
under-and-over motion.
And for omelets and
souffles fold the heavy
mixture into the beaten
egg white — not the
whites into the other
mixture. Don't overmix
or you'll lose some of
the air you've beaten
into the egg whites.

To make a meringue
. . .Beat egg whites and
salt until the foam forms
soft, moist peaks. Add
sugar, 1 tablesppoon at
a time — allowing 2
tablespoons sugar for
each egg white — and
beat thoroughly each
time to dissolve sugar.
After all the sugar has
been added, beat until
meringue piles well.
For a whiter meringue
that cuts well and is
flavorful, add lemon
juice before beating.
When you top a pie with
meringue, be sure to
cool pie filling first —
this helps prevent
wateriness. To help
p r e v e n t s h r i n king,
spread meringue to
edges of pastry so it has
something to cling to
during baking. Bake
meringue in moderate
oven (325 degrees F.)
15 to 20 minutes.
EGGS IN THE SHELL
C o v e r eggs com-

pletely with cold water
and bring gradually to
simmering (just below
boiling). Do not let the
water boil.

For soft-cooked eggs
— Simmer 3 to 5 min-
utes. Another way to
soft - cook eggs is to
bring water to boiling,
put the eggs in care-
fully, and take the pan
off the stove at once.
Cover pan to hold steam
and let the eggs cook in
the hot water 5 to 8
minutes.

For hard-cooked eggs
— Simmer 25 to 30
minutes. Serve hot in the
shell. Or plunge eggs
into cold water and re-
move the shells.

POGO Walt Kelly

RATON NEWS

F I & F OFTHE WEEKCPECIAK
Rath Black Hawk Hickory Smoked

S l i c e d B a c o n . . . . . . .
Dirr's Gold Seal
All Meat Colored or Uncolored

Franks. .

Ib.

Ib.

Herman's Orange Band Breakfast

7 9 c L i n k S a u s a g e . . . . . 2 *k°z
s; 9 8 c

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium

59c Smokies «;«• 79c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Tender Grown, Shipped
Fresh Not Frozen, Gov't-inspected

FRYER PARTS SALE!

DRUMSTICKS . . . . ib. 49 '
BREAST . . . . . . . . ib. 59'
THIGHS ib. 59'
WINGS b. 39'
NECKS & BACKS ib. 9'
GIZZARDS ib. 39'
LIVERS ib. 69'

(WHOLE or €UI-UP> (• • IB, 3 9 *
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Spicy & Juicy Johnathan

APPLES . * . .
Florida Seedless

RUIT

bag 3 9 1

bag 4 9 < '& -

Howard Johnson's Crunchy Walnuts
.W/ Dates, Date Crunch

I c e C r e a m . . . . . . . . . p i n t 4 9 c
Libby's Flavorful

Cut Beets 2 £«• 25c
Hunt's Tangy

Tomato Sauce. . . .5 "nT $1
Franco American

Spaghetti-O's. ... .21 B«£r 29c
Swift's OZ Smooth or Crunchy

Peanut Butter ^ 39c
Sea Treat Chunk Light Meat

Tuna 61£°z- 29c
Penny Saver Pink Lotion Liquid

D e t e r g e n t . . . . . . . 2 US!; 8 9 c
Scott's

P l a s t i c W r a p . . . . . . " j t f 1 - 2 5 c
Deep Sea

Scallops
Fresh Cooked Florida

Lobster
Fresh Cut Northern

Flounder Fillets

I b .

Ib .

Ib.

89c

89c

79c

Sealtest

Buttermilk 2 quarts 29c
Kraft's Grated

Parmesan Cheese . . s i l
Master's Small or Large Curd

Cottage Cheese Vup1'
Mrs. Filbert's Corn Oil

Margarine *?:
Kraft Cracker Barrel

Sharp Cheese
Kraft Sliced

Carraway Cheese..

°l'

iit
6 p k

o g z :

29C

25c

39C

79c

33C

m

#

(LIMIT 3 WITH OTHER PURCHASES Prices Effective
OF $3 OR MORE)

Howard Johnson's

Macaroni & Cheese.3 ptgT $1
Bird's Eye W/Brown Sugar

Carrots ^fif- 29c
Sara Lee

Chocolate Cake. . . . r3Xoz- 69c
Patio Mexican

Dinner %T 49c
Flying Jib Breaded

S h r i m p T i d B i t s . . . . ,b. 6 9 ^
Brilliant Brand Cooked Peel.ed & Deviened

Shrimp ™~kT 9 9 C

EXTRA

II^GreenStampsK

Mon-Tye-Wed
March 21-22-23

Mott's Delicious

A p p l e J u i c e . . . quart

F & P Healthful

24-oz.
bots.

Mum Cream (10c off label) Reg. 79c

DEODORANT IK 69«=
(Coupon expires Wed. March 23, 1966)

Prune Juice . .4
Cypress Gardens Grapefruit

Sections . . . , S
Very Fine Mclntosh

Apple Splice. . 3 tr-
EXTRA EXTRA

W I T » OTHER PURCHASES
OF $ 3 OR MORE)

Where Shopping is a Pleasure

5th Ave. PLAZA
U.S. HWY. & 5th Ave.
BOCA RATON,FLA.

Palm Aire
Shopping Center
272 S. FEDERAL HWY.
DEERFIELO BEACH, FLA.

EXTRA

IJJWGreenStampsPi lfll|^GreenStampsP| InlbfrGreenStampspx
Pacquln Extra Dry (10c off label) Reg. 69e

SKIN LOTION *£r 59«=
(Coupon expires Wed. March 23, 1966)

WltH THIS COUPON AND PUICHASE OF

Pard

DOG FOOD 4 '« " 7OC

(Coupon expires Wed. March 23, 1966)

Tropicano

ORANGE DRINK 4qBort,
(Coupon expires Wed. March 23, 1966}
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The Boca Raton Chamber of Commerce is in the midst of a
membership drive, <and those members involved in the canvass
joined in a breakfast Wednesday at the Royal Palm Cafeteria. In

the foreground are Lester Cadman, William Ackerman and G. Bart-
lett Brovvnell. Ackerman heads ihe drive.

Towers Tikes Tip From NASA

To Get Byilding Off Ground
The same "critical

path" procedure that
time tables each step
to putting astronauts
into space at Cape Ken-
nedy is being used to
build a Boca Raton high
rise, Cloister Beach
Towers.

The condominium by
Radice Realty & Con-
struction Corp, is being
constructed by a build-
ing schedule compiled
by an IBM computer,
reports Lee C. Vona,
vice president of the 45
year old firm of New
York and Florida.

"The master sched-
ule and diagrams we
use in building this con-
dominium are similar
to systems devised by
NASA when it started
the space program,"
Vona said.

Information is fed into
a computer which com-
piles the Critical Path
schedule. It tells when to
start each item and when
it must be finished so
the entire project will
be properly completed.

The computer also
tells which items are
critical, that is, which
items will hold up the
entire project if "they
are delayed, he said.

"The on the job sup-
ervisors on Cloister
Beach Towers, John
Reventas and Mike Re-
lick, know almost hour

Bebout Wins
Company Honor

• W.P. Bebout Jr. of
Boca Raton will be cited
by The Travelers In-
surance Company for
oustanding production in
individual life insur-
ance.

E e b o u t represents
The Travelers through
the W.P. Bebout Ins.
Agency, Inc. He will be
admitted to the Knight in
Armor Club, the com-
pany's honorary organ-
ization for outstanding
agents, at a special con-
ference from May 15
to May 18, 1966, at Ponte
Vedra, Fla.

Until only a little more
than 100 years ago, the
tomato was a garden
curiosity and thought to
be poisonous.

by hour which items need
to be controlled or push-
ed ahead to keep on
schedule," Vona said.

A starting number and
a finishing number are
given each item and this
information plus time in
which it should be com-
pleted is fed into this
computer. In less than 2
minutes the computer
typed out the schedule
that gives the earliest
time and latest time
each item must begin
and specifies critical
items with a star.

This work was done
by Electronic Data Pro-
cessing, Inc. of F o r t
Lauderdale.

The schedule, a sheet
of paper about two feet
long, tells everything,
even when to sweep the
floors after heavy con-
struction to make way
for finishing work.

"The system is par-
ticularly valuable," Vo-
na said, "in ordering
materials for timely de-
livery, for scheduling
subcontractors in ad-
vance and for deter-
mining how many work-
men will be needed at
any given time.

The schedule also is
transcribed in diagram
fashion, copies of which
are in the office of Ar-
thur Radice, president
of the firm, in New York
City and Vona's office
in Fort Lauderdale.

Daily memorandum
compiled by supervisor
John Reventas are dis-
patched to the company
officers to keep them
abreast of work pro-
gress.

"The memorandum
look like coded mes-
sages since we use num-
bers assigned to each
item. But reports can
be prepared quickly and
given an exact picture
of work on Cloister
Beach Towes," Reven-
tas said.

Cloister Beach Tow-
ers, soon to be topped
off at its site just south
of Boca Raton Inlet on
the ocean, has the popu-
lar design of only two
apartments on each ele-
vator level in the build-
ing.

Model apartments are
open daily at the site,
1200 S. Ocean Dr., Boca
Raton.

William B. Aldrich (right), owner of Aldrich Comers, welcomes William B.
Barnett, secretary-treasurer of Goldchek, Inc. to the city. Goldchek is opera-
tor of the new One Hour Martinizing outlet just opened on NW 1st Ave.

Sale of 16 Lots in U. Park
Tops Residential Transfers

Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the
News by the Lawyers
Title Insurance Corp.

Week ending March 4,
Lot b. Block 10, Country Club

Village, Sec. A. Charles H.
Rogers to Dale J. Iverson and
Helen J.

Lot 2, less S 3 ft, Block 18,
Camino Gardens, Sec. No. 2.
Camino Gardens, Inc. to Elbert
D. Cobb and Elizabeth E.

Lot 7, Block 1, Palmetto
Park Terrace, Unit #1. Roland
F. Jones to Edward R. Kandel
and Nell M.

Prop, in Villa Rica Subdivi-
sion, William F. Mitchell to J.
William Hoffman and Vera L.

Lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15,
17, Block A-l; and Lots 18, 19,
20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, Block
A-2, University Park Country-
Club Estates, Centex Develop-
ment Company to Arthur Berry
Jr. and Judith.

Lot 2, 3, Blk. 2; and Lot 3,
Blk. 4, Bel Marra S/D. E5row-
ard National Bank of Fort Laud-
erdale, as Exec, of the Est. of
E.M. Weymer, Deed, to Alma
(>. McNamara.

Lot 14, less W. 30th ft. & W
35 ft of Lot 15, Blk. 12, Win-
field Park Unit |82. Arabella
Burhanna to Laurel H. Eisen-
lohr and Antoinette L.

Lot 14, Blk 1. Boca Woods,
Albert A. Roles to Samuel J.
Acquilano and Catherine M.

Lot 35, Block 9, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club, Chris-
tina E. Boucher to J. Edward

Hugus.
Lot 1, Blk. 5, Boca Raton's

Riviera Unit li. Murray A. Zen-
gel to Howard 13. Wortendyke
and Muriel.

Lot 24, Block 12, Paradise
Palms Unit No. four. Bible-
town, U.S.A. Inc. to Henry Ab-
bink, Jr. and HeSene.

Lot 1 & 1, Block 9, Map of
S/D of Parts of Sees 20 &
29-47-43, Boca Ratone, Itvenus
Development & Industrial Corp.
to I lerbert <.. Sinram & Virginia.

Lot o. Block 25, Royal Palm
Yacht and Country Club S/D,
E. Brooke N4atlack to T. R.
Hodgkins and Virginia V,.

Lot 11, Blk 7, Country Club
Village Sec. "A" S/D, Southern
Federal Savings and Loan
Assoc. of Broward County to
Richard V. lluisking & Zina.

Lot 1, Blk. A-9 of University
Park Country Cluli Estates,
James L. Houston and Suzanne
II. Houston to W. T. Whidden.

Lot 101, Boca Ratone, Inlet
S/D, Dorothy Heist to Helen
Mather-Smith.

That i'ortion of SW1/4 of SW
1/4 of SE1/4 Sec. 17-47-43
R-R-S, Inc. to Arnold Seldner.

Varsity Heights, Lot 2, Blk.
4, Boca Raton, Withall to It-
venus Development & Indus-
trial Corp.

Lot 4, Block 67, Boca Raton
Square, Unit 13, S/D, Donald
E. Lilienthal to Suburban Hi-
Liter, Inc.

W 60 ft of E 120 ft of Lots
4, 5, 6, Block 4, King's Court
Frederick N. Larock to Miran-
da T. Tyler.

Lot 45, Block 1, Unit C.Boca
Raton Riviera, Glen A. Bowyer
to Caram Abdo and Marie.

Lot 30, Block 29, Boca Raton
Square Unit XIII, DeMarco &
Sons, Inc. to Ellen Kilduff.

N 200 ft of S 400 ft of Block A
Spanish River Land Company,
S/D, Joan Frosell, Exec of Es-
tate of Jules G. Frosell to Edge-
water Park Sales, Inc.

Lot 4, Blk. 8, Spanish Vil-
lage, G. Herbert Coulson to
John Lawrence Webber.

Two Pare in Sec. 31-47-43,
Blks. 78-81, 83, 85 & 88 Span-
ish River Land Company, John
H. McGinn to Richard S. Shlom-
berg. &. Walter B. Spencer.

Lot 7, Conference Lake Es-
tates, Bibletown Community
Church, Inc. to Lawrence Hal-
laday & Gladys.

Lots 11, 12 & 13, Blk 54,
Villa Rica, Vera J. Moss to
Raymond J. Schwartz & Mildred
C.

AT
THE BOCA UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS

and Play Golf-Flsh-
Ride-Where You Live

Ait Apartments
Overlook

Boca Raton
Golf Course

ACT FAST!
Only 7

One-Bedroom Apts. Left
(AH 2-Bedroom Apts. Sold)

NOW OFFERED AT 2 % DOWN,
BALANCE $90 PER MONTH

Representatives on property every day. Take U5-I
to Boca Raton north city limits, turn west at "Hidden
Valley" sign en Country Club Blvd.
Or See Robert F. Day at Wm. Day, Inc. Realtors

500 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
Phones 3f5-0220 or (eves.) 399-2418

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
T h e following
are members of
the Boca Raton
Board of Real-
tors. D o i n g

business w i t h
them you are
assured the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of R al Estate
Practice.
ARYIDA REALTY SALriS,
Inc.,,998 S. Fi-deral Hwy.,
395-2000.
W.Po BEBOUT, 701 N.
Federal Hwy,, 395-4334.
CONN C. CURRY, 711 E-
Palmetto park Rd. 395-
3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
FLORIDA SITES INC. 38
S=E. 4th St. 395-1890.
FROSELL REALTY, 1299
S. Ocean Blvd.
ORYAI, E, HADLEY, 400
E. Palmetto' Park Road,
395-2244.
ROBERT W. INGA1LS,

Atlantic Technical Center,
University Park. 395-3130.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule«
vard, 3S5-5252.
MACLAR.EN & ANDER-
SON, INC.. 151 E. Ri-yal
Palm Road, 395-1333.

MILDRED I. MADDOX,
507 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2G00.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-2421.
HOWARD P. MILLER, 1111
N. Ocean Blvd. 395-3735.

J.C. MITCHELL & SONS,
INC., 22 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REALTY,
757 S. Federal Hwy.o
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,, 133
N.E. 1st. A'enue, 395=
3838.
F. BYRON PARKS, 151
N. Ocean Boulevard,,
395-3700.
PETRUZELLI5 REALTY,
INC., 2325 N. Ocean
3ouievard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY,
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.s

395=1433.
J. STUART ROBERTSON,
INC., 60 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAI, PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 GoUview Dr.,
395-1662.

FRED'TAYLOR, 2750 N.
Fed. Hwy. Delray Beach,
Fla. 27(^7327.

TOWN & COUNTRY PROP-
ERTIES, 330 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., 395-4629.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.
855 S. Federal Hwy.,
395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton. Florida, CR8-2402,

_ - ' - - ; . ' • ' - - " . - • .

Hanson Opens New Insurance
Agency in Weir Plaza Building

The General Insur-
ance Agency of Boca
Raton , Inc. announces
the opening of Its of-
fice in the Weir Plaza
Building.

Howard V.E. Hanson,
president and general
manager, is coming to
this area from West
Palm Beach, where he
was associated with the
firm of Wright & Seat-

on, Inc. for many years.
Hanson attended the
University of Mami and
graduated from the
School of Business Ad-
ministration and has
been in insurance for
twenty years.

The agency will
handle all forms of in-
surance, i n c l u d i n g
bonds, life insurance,
estate planning and an-

nuities. The agency rep-
resents several of the
larger insurance com-
panies.

Murray Firm Has Franchise

As American Motors Oyflef
Newest Rambler deal-

er in the area is Mur-
ray Motors of Delray
Beach.

Just over two months
ago, the dealership was
established, and has al-
ready delivered a large
number of American
Motors cars, owner
Warren Murray said.

Murray M o t o r s
handles all three lines
of cars produced by
American.

The Rambler Ameri-
can is an economy car
but with plenty of room
and with a starting price
tag of $1,795.

Next in line is the
Rambler Classic, larg-
er and roomier, with
prices beginning at $2,-
600. The luxury line is
the Ambassador, and
modles start at $3,200.

Murray stocks a good

selection of all three
lines, and has a well-
equipped service and
maintenance depart-
ment. The company is
also the dealer for Tri-
umph, and has on dis-
play the Herald, the
Spitfire and TR4A.

Murray is located at
102 South Federal in
Delray Beach.

H.V.E. Hansen

The term "crow's
nest" was derived from
the cage which housed
ravens at the top of the
mas t of Norse ships.
When the Norsemen lost
sight of land, a raven
was released and fol-
lowed.

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

D1 S T I N C T 1 0 N
Break away. Separate yourself,
your family, your home from the
ordinary. How? Seek out a com-
munity that is, itself, distinctive.
One that maintains the same high
standards of residential comfort
you have set for yourself. Such a
community is Camino Gardens...
set apart from the world of every-
day things by a 7-acre botanical
garden, a lake and island park . . .
by the beauty of its landscaped
boulevards . . . by the quiet ele-
gance of its homes and the gra-
cious good taste of its residents.
Visit the new homes of Camino
Gardens. Distinguish yourself. See
the new homes at Camino Gardens.
Drive out U.S. 1 to Camino Real,
turn west to Camino Gardens.

,-€•'(

GAM 5 NO
GARDENS

,tnnnnnnn f _ B 5 ^ A _ ^ A : T ' O I S ! . W o T n o j E

/'/ ires
start at
$26,950.

W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

Our Open End

Home Loan
puts you years

. . . and
dollars—ahead

® FRIENDLY
HELPFUL SERVICE

® EXPERIENCED
COUNSEL

9 LOW INTEREST
RATES

« LOW CLOSING

COSTS

L

I k COMMERCIAL LOANS aiso AVAILABLE

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

601 N. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-2121

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY AN AGENCY OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

j
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"And a happy St. Patrick's Day to you, too!"
Former Mayor William Day, Mayor Pat Honchell,
and John Cassady occupy (he place of honor as

the annual St. Patrick's Dfy parade stepped off.
More pictures on page 3A of today's News.

This is Natural Florida'
(Continued from 1A)

mosquitoes/' he said.
"The more dragonflies
you have, t h e fewer
mosquitoes there- will
be."

And although Conyers
wasn't making a special
search for it, he pointed
to another nature lov-

Mrs. Pasbjerg
Mrs. Bernadine C.

Pasbjerg, 66, 1135 S.W.
14 St., died Thursday,

Mrs. Pasbjerg came
to Boca Raton three
months ago from New
York City.

She is survived by
her husband, Adolf,
Boca Raton, and two
daughters, Oklahoma
City, Oklahoma.

Services and burial
were held in Chickasha,
Okla. with Lome Bab-
ione Funeral Home in
charge of local arrange-
ments.

er 's bonus: "no poison
ivy."

C o n y e r s principal
concern at this time is
relating nature study
and conservation to the
school curriculum. He
teaches courses at Pine
Jog offering college
credits in teacher ed-
ucation through Florida
Atlantic, the only place
such credits can be
earned locally. He also
teaches courses and ar-
ranges field trips for
school children.

"Development of this
Spanish River area as a
park with nature trails
and walks, identification

' of the plants, animals
and birds, and benches
where people can sit and
enjoy the natural beauty
would be ideal," Con-
yers said.

"It would also tie in
logically with the con-
servation curricula of
the public schools, the
teacher education pro-
gram at Florida Atlantic
University, and the na-
ture study programs of

Scouting groups. At the
present time, the only
facilities available to
the schools and student
teachers is at Pine Jog
in West Palm Beach.

"Studies built around
a coastal strand such as
this include almost the
whole range of the out-
dsors: the ocean, t h e
beach, the woods, and
even the sky overhead."

"The sounds alone
are worth theprice," he
said, as the ocean
breezes rustled through
the Australian pines
and Sabal Palms and a
Carolina warbler struck
up his song from a hid-
den perch in a Florida
Holly tree.

ROD SAYS

ROD ASHBAUGH, Reg. ph.

Take advantage
of these great
SQUIBB values

1,59 SWEETA with free
Cook Book

LIGGETT-REXALL
WINFIELD PARK

SHOPPING CENTER
Ph. 395-4919

MUTUALf LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

P. MICHAEL STEELE
395-3896

BENJAMIN R. CASKEY CLU
395-2716

Italy... Land of Masterpieces
Inspired Furniture like This!

emo
Bui why travL-I all the way to Europe? You can

set1 the richest Italian design of them all right here,
right now! It's San llemo bv Drexel, our newest co-

ordinated group for luxury-loving dining and bed-

rooms. Magnificent mahogany veneers and selected

hardwood solids are beautifully matched in the grand

Italian manner . . . with all the lavish ornamentation

and delicate detailing you'd expect to find in tradition-

rich furniture like this.

f..i-i r U I i n I «

BOCA RATON'S OLDEST FURNITURE STORE

PREMIUM QUALITY
LOW PRICES

KLEENEX
WHITES ASSORTED COLORS

TISSUE
2 PLY

200 Ct.

p r i c e s effective Mon.,Tues.,Wed.March 21, 22, 23

NEW DECORATOR PLASTIC DISPENSER

A M CLEANSER
2 "39$.

SHURFINE FROZEN CONCENTRATED

ORANGE JUKE
6 «» 1.00

YELLOW RIPE

BANANAS 9*
LiBBY'S GARDEN SWEET

PEAS
LIBBY'S CUT GREEN

BEANS
SOMERDALE FROZEN
Chopped Leaf Spinach, Green Peas,
French Fries or Crinkle Cut Potatoes

5
17 oz. Can

5
16 oz. Can

]00

100

BALLANTINE

BEER
6 12 0Z .

BOTTLES

PLUS DEPOSIT

LEAN TENDER - A Rent Taste Trent

Cube Steak, 89*
LEAN, MEATY AND TENDER GEORGIA FRESH SHIPPED

GRADE " A "Stew Beef
LB. 89*

CHICKEN
BREAST

QUARTERS « •

49cQUARTERS

ROCK CORNISH

Game Hens
EACH 69*

VALUABLE COUPON
REG. 2/48c - SAVE 23c

BORDEN'S

Buttermilk £ 2 5 $
Limit Two per Coupon

VALUABLE COUPON
i| REG. 49c - SAVE 10c

«:
Arnold's Firehouse Tomato Jubilee

\Cocktail l£
Limit Two per Coupon

j ^ This Coupon Expires Wed., Mar. 235

VALUABLE COUPON
REG. 3 /1 .23 - SAVE 24c

Chicken of The Sea Chunk Light Meat!

I; This Coupon Expires W e d . , Mar. 2 3 ;

VALUABLE COUPON

TUNA 3

REG. 29c - SAVE 10c

Rich's Frozen NON DAIRY

Cof7ee/?/c/
Limit Three Cans per Coupon Limit Two per Coupon

(This Coupon Expires Wed. , Mar. 23n<

Offering a complete selection of fine and differ- B
ent food items to please (lie most exacting gour-
met. Come in and browse around the finest market
in South Florida -- you'll be $ad you did.

Shippers Servke
Save time — let your fingers do the shopping!
Phone your order to Maiers • . . Ask for MISS
SHOPPER

Delivery to your door by private taxi AND
within 90 minutes!

This new special service costs you only
$1.00 no matter how large your order!
Sorry, no in-store specialsincluded.

GUI 395-8351

I This Coupon Expires Wed., Mar. 23)

MON., TUES.. WED. AND SAT. 9 TO 7 - THURS. AND FRI. 9 TO 9 8

lAll'S
QUANTITY
RIGHTS
RESERVED Wlazket

L P A L M P i A Z A 395-3434 j s
3

f
1

A
s

¥
E

e ;

m



* Cooking School * Women's News * Classifieds
SECTION 2
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We're cooking up a
real treat for you!
Don't miss this! Come and bring a
friend. You'll enjoy every minute.

AMPLE PARKING! FREE ADMISSION
SS^SSS^SS&SSSSSM* 1^^

MAJOR PRIZES GIVEN
ELECTRIC RANGE • ELECTRIC DRYER

ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONER
PLUS SMALLER VALUABLE PRIZES

6 BOCA RATON

and APPLIANCE SHOW
PRESENTS

"Color Fashions in Food"

ONE DAY ONLY • TUESDAY MARCH 22nd
TWO BIG I 9:30 to 11:30 A.M.
SESSIONS! 7:30 to 9:30 P.M.

at Boca Raton Community Center, 150 N.W. Crawford Ave.
Sponsored as a public service by

BOCA RATON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE DEALERS • THE BOCA RATON NEWS
PUBLIX SUPER MARKET • BOCA RATON RECREATION DEPARTMENT

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
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Kay Latham to Conduct Two Cooking School

Sessions During Appliance Show Tuesday
Mrs. Kay Latham will

be the star of the "Color
Fashion in Food Show"
to be held Tuesday, at
the Community Center.

Mrs. Latham, h o m e
service representative
for Florida Power and
Light Company, will
conduct two cooking
school session of two
hours each during the
all-day appliance show
scheduled for the center.

She will be assisted by
Betty Stewart also a
home service repre- • Mrs." Kay Latham

sentative.
For the first time,

electric appliance deal-
ers are bringing t h e i r
cooking school and ap-
pliance show to res i -
dents of Boca Raton un-
der the co-sponsorship
of Boca' Raton News.

The cooking school
sessions will be held
from 9:30 a.mq to 11:30
a.m. and 7:3'0 to 9:30
p.m..

On stage Mrso Latham
will demonstrate food
recipes, including frosty

Ho More Dishpan Hands

Electric Dishwashers Prove Their Worth
It's doubtful that any

woman really enjoys
washing dishes by hand.
Until recently, however,
many h o m e m a k e r s

Housewives Declare
War on Clothespins

Today's homemakers
have declared war on
the clothes pin mob and
the dreary drudgery they
represent. Once on
Grandma's "most want-
ed list," this gang of
washday thugs is on its
way to permanent re-
tirement, thanks to
flam el e s s electric
clothes dryers.

Until the advent of
electric clothes dryers,
the clothes pin mob reg-

' ularly conspired with
wind, rain, snow and
muggy heat to make
washday "misery day"
for homemakers. But
with flameless electric
clothes dryers on the
job, housewives no long-
er have to battle the ele-
ments to get clothes dry.
Electricity helps them
shake the clothes pin
habit and make washday
"comfort day" and
"clean clothes day" at
the same time.

wouldn't believe that an
electric dishwasher ac-
tually does the job better
than they can. Today's
homemakers know bet-
ter. They no longer feel
guilty at the thought of
turning over this loath-
some chore to an auto-
matic machine, because
they've learned that
dishes actually are more
sanitary when they've
been washed in the dish-
washer's extra-hot wa-
ter and dried without
being touched by human
hands.

An electric dishwash-
er is one of the qualify-
ing major appliances
which may be found in
many homes. If it isn't
already installed, an
electric dishwasher is
one of the first appli-
ances added-

Many of the latest
dishwasher models are
available with a choice
of front panels to harm-
onize with the kitchen's
decor. They are avail-
able as built-ins or
portables. Portable
models are increasing
in popularity, especially
when under-sink cabi-
net space is needed for
storage. Many of the
portables have cutting-
board tops, enabling

them to do extra duty
when, they're not wash-
ing dishes.

Dishwasher manufac-
turers vie with one an-
other to devise new ways
to improve loading tech-
niques. One has a swing-
up basket. Another has a
revolving tray. Another
has a hinged lift-up top
rack.

Quiet operation is an-
other feature of today's
dishwashers. Versatil-
ity is another. Special
settings are available
for washing fine china,
pots and pans, every-
day, dishes and glasses

or mixed loads.
The need for "p re -

rinsing" — an objection
formerly voiced by some
women — has1 been
eliminated from 1966
electric dishwashers.
A "rinse - and - hold''
cycle permits a few
dishes to be stashed in
the dishwasher, rinsed
and held until a full
load is accumulated for
the complete, washdry
cycle. In many models,
the machine can be
stopped at any time dur-
ing the cycle to add a
forgotten dish or piece
of silver.

Drop-in Range Helps Improve

Kitchens Without Renovations
A new "drop-in"

electric range now
on the market is ideal
for families who want
to improve their kitch-
ens without major reno-
vations.

These new electric
r a n g e s provide the
built - in look without
costly carpentry and
cabinetry, and are as
mobile as a free-stand-
ing range. This means

A
>*>

!
%

\

the housewife who grows
fond of her new electric
range won't have to
worry about leaving it
behind if the family
moves.

Many models of the
"drop-in" unit fit neat-
ly between cabinets or
other appliances, rest-
ing on a low, recessed
toe - molding. Some
others also are designed
to hang on the wall.

All have the fine en-
gineering and automatic
devices that make even
good cooks cook better
electrically.

If your building or re-
modeling plans call for
an automatic electric
dishwasher, make sure
it will be supplied with
hot water — at least
140 degrees.

Today's electric dish-
washers scour dishes,
pots, pans, and utensils
with repeated jets of
w a t e r and detergent,
then rinse them several
times.

•'•\n:<'.- ;-'-'
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W/A
Jim Rutherford, Director of the Recreation Department of Boca Raton, poses

with the announcement sign of the cooking school. The school will be held in
the city's community center, which is ihe headquarters of the recreation de-
partment.

To Look Like A
COUNTESS

Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA
GULFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

?•'-:• '^'%m^

fruit salad, baked Alas-
ka, broccoli with celery
soup and cranberry nut
mold.

Homemakers attend-
ing the sessions will
learn new ideas in food

buying, preparation and
serving, together with
up-dated developments
regarding the relation-
ship of nutrition to the
health of families.

The session ana snow
are open, free to the
public.

Thoughtful remembrances for
those special friends,

Since the Sunstreom Groves packing

house is located at the citrus groves,

we are able to pick, process

and ship our de!icio»s tree-ripened

fruit the same day.

North

Fresh Juice From
Our Carousel Juice Bar

Enjoy

Raton Exit

SUNSTREAM
GROVES

South

GROWERS - PACKERS - SHIPPERS
Located at the entrance of Sunshine Parkway

and Boca Raton Interchange

Tom Myers and Frigidaire Factory R'?presenta-
A-If. iTillman with the new models of washers,
dryers, refrigerators and ranges on display at
Tom Myers Appliances on NW 2nd Ave.

Two Ovens Are a Real Boon
For Today's Big Family Cooks

Over 18 Years of Reliable Service in Boca Raton

Two cooks may spoil
the broth — but not two
ovens. They're a real
boon for any homemak-
er, especially when
there's a big family meal
to prepare.

The beauty of a range
with two ovens is that
it cuts down on kitchen
time and makes it easy
to master the trick of
getting all hot foods to
the table at the just-
right serving tempera-
ture.

There's no waiting
until the roast is done to
put in the dinner rolls
or a fresh apple pie

that must be baked at a
different temperature.
That second oven is right
there with its separate
set of controls, including'
temperature regulator
and timing device.

A few of the features
of today's electric ovens
include r e m o v a b l e
doors, lift-up or plug-
out heating elements and
new soil-resistant fin-
ishes for easier clean-
ing; automatic rotis-
series, oven door win-
dows, and the easiest to
operate, most accurate
timers yet.

260 North Federal Hwy.- Boca Katon

SEE OUR

MATCHLESS KELVINATOR
Electric Range on display to.be
given away at the Boca Raton
"Color Fashions In Food"
Cooking School

UNIVERSAL APPLIANCE SALES
BOCA RATON 395-4141

ONE WAY

Going your way. Straight home.
Pepsi-Cola in new One-Way bottles.
Same great Pepsi taste,
Cold. Clean. Mve.

Easiest way to enjoy it.
New One-Way bottles. They're convenient.
Compact. Quick to chill.
No deposit.
No U-turn.

BOTTLED BY PEPSI COLA BOTTLING CO. OF FT, LAUDERDALE, UNDER APPOINTMENT FROM PEPSICO, INC., NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Major household appliances will be awarded
as prizes during the Cooking School Tuesday at
the Boca Raton Cfimmunity Center. Included
among the items to be awarded are an electric
range, air conditioner and a clothes dryer.

Checklist Helps Buyer Know

What to Look for in a Range

Bob Pinchuk of Universal Appliance Sales on
Federal Highway, proudly displays his line of
Kelvinator appliances9 including washers, 'dry-
ers, ranges and ovens.
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EL GRECO LAMPS & SHADES
Shoppers Haven-3341 H. Federal Hwy., Pompano

South End Phone 942-9523

Lamp Shades and Lamp Repairs
Bring your lamp for proper fitting

If you're in the mark-
et for a new range,
here's a brief checklist
of what to look for in
the 1966 models:

1. Cleanability: New
design improvements
make this year's elec-
tric ranges easier than
ever to clean. In ovens,
look for lift-off doors,
heating elements that
either lift up or are
removable, non- stick
finishes, self-cleaning
ovens and oven liners
that pull out for clean-
ing at the sink. In sur-
face units, you'll find
recessed cook-tops, el-
ements that either lift
up or off, and control
knobs and other trim
items that are easily
removed for cleaning.

2. Automat ic con-
trols: Controls for ovens
and surface cooking un-
its.have been simplified
and refined. Accurate
automatic roast ther-
mometers sense when
meat is done the way
you want it. Timers start
cooking a meal while
you are out of the house,
and turn it off automat-

ically, too.
3. Color: A wide

variety of range colors
m a k e s it easier to
brighten a kitchen and
to color-coordinate ma-
jor appliances with the
rest of the decor.

4. Styles: Five basic
free-standing and built-
in electric range styles
make it easy to fit anew
range into even a "prob-
lem" kitchen. Many
feature two ovens —
either at eye-level or
below the surface cook-
ing units, or one above
and one below.

5. Special features:
Other popular conven-
ience features include
automatic rotisseries,
built - in griddles for
pancakes and burgers,
ovens with windows of
plain, etched or black
mirror glass, special
broilers that do both
sides of a steak at once,
and extra-fast surface
elements that boil water
in a hurry.

6. Sizes: Widths vary
from 19-1/2" to 40"
or more, ranging from
economy models to top-
of-the-line.

Dehumidffier Will Help
Prevent Moisture Damage
Is there a moisture

problem in your home
that threatens damage
to precious posses-
sions? Perhaps you've
noticed moisture col-
lecting on cool base-
ment walls or have been
conscious of dampness
in storage areas which
lack window ventilation.
If so, a dehumidifier is
your answer.

Modern, automatic
dehumidifier s keep the
moisture content of the
atmosphere at a com-
fortable, healthful level
and protect stored ob-
jects from moisture
damage. By removing

excess moisture from
the air, they prevent it
from causing mold and
mildew to form on stored
books, papers or photo-
graphs. Tools s t ay
bright and free from
rust.

An electric dehumid-
ifier is especially help-
ful in a photographic
dark room where mois-
ture could cause damage
to costly photographic
equipment.

The cycas circinalis,
or fern palm, seen at
Florida's C y p r e s s
Gardens, is one of the
oldest known forms of
plant life.

Pstwt
PET GROOMING
& ACCESSORIES

PAMPERING YOUR PET IS OUR PLEASURE
465 E. Patmrtto Park Road

Boca Raton, Florida 395-5650

Appliance
Headquarters

SHOP BY PHONE
Dial

395-7621

Somuch;cleanability
at such a Jow price

Now every item is
easy to reach . . even
those at the bottom

No removing food to get a cer-
tain package . . just glide bas-
kets side to side to reach any
item in 2nd or 3rd tier. 6 bas-
kets with nylon rollers; 2 ad-
justable dividers in bottom tier.

17.2 cu. ft. Spacemaster Chest Freezer holds 602 lbs.

^^•s^V-s'V

Visit Our Booth at the
"COLOR FASHIONS IN FOOD"

Flameless Electric Cooking
School and Appliance Show

TUESDAY March 22nd at the
Boca Raton Community Center

FRONTIER

16.3 cubic foot
FKOSTLESS Combination

with huge 5.2 cubic foot
Bottom Freezer

PROVINCIAL

SEARS CATALOG SALES OFFICE -BOCA RATON
FIFTH A V E N U E S H O P P I N G P L A Z A N. FEDERAL at 20th ST.
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Sears, 'Roebuck catalog store in Boca Raton
has a large display of washers, dryers, refrig-
eratorsj freezers as well as television sets and
small appliances. The store is located in the
Fifth Avenue Shopping Plaza.

Hot Potato Salad Dishes Perk

Up Family Springtime Meals
How about a big dish

of hot potato salad to
perk up spring family
meals?

Potatoes are plenti-
ful — and here's a way
to prepare hot potato
salad that's sure to
please everyone in the
family, says the U.S.
Department of Agricul-
ture's Consumer and
Marketing Service.
HOT POTATO SALAD

3 cups diced raw po-
tatoes

4 slices bacon
1/4 cup finely chopped

onion
1 tablespoon flour
1 teaspoon powdered

dry mustard
1 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar

1/2 cup water
1 egg, beaten

1/4 cup vinegar
Cook potatoes in a

small amount of boiling
salted water until tend -
er, then drain.

Cook bacon in fry pan
until crisp. Remove
from pan and chop. Us-
ing 2 tablespoons bacon
fat, cook onion until

Questions
And Answers

Q. Can the automatic
controls on an electric
range be set at night to
start the electric cof-
fee - maker the next
morning?

• A. Yes. Simply set
the range clock to start
at 10 or 15 minutes
before breakfast time,
plug the 'perc' into the
outlet on the range and
your coffee will be wait-
ing for you.

Q. If I want a new
built-in range in an old
kitchen, do I need e -
pensive cabinet work?

A. No. Look over the
new drop-in or slide-
in electric ranges. Set
on a simple floor base,
they reach to counter
height and have an auth-
entic built-in appear-
ance.

Q. When a recipe
says to "simmer," how
do I know it is simmer-
ing and not boiling?

A. This nagging prob-
lem is eliminated in the
new electric ranges with
settings that tell the
precise heat, and hold
it at the setting you se-
lect. Simmering means
cooking just below boil-
ing point, or at about
185 degrees. The mix-
ture should be bubbling
lightly.

Q. What's the point of
two ovens if I don't do a
tremendous amount of
baking?

A. One big point is
that a pair of electric
ovens — whether the
wall type or part "of
built-in range — enable
you to cook two dishes
at different tempera -
tures. You can cook a
casserole slowly at a
low temperature and
popovers fast and hot,
and set them both on the
dinner table at the same
moment.

brown.
Blend flour, mustard,

salt, and sugar into fat.
Stir in water and boil

for 2 minutes. Add about
2 tablespoons of the hot
mixture to the beaten
egg, then stir this into
the rest of the mixture.

Add vinegar and re-
heat.

Pour the hot dressing
over the hot diced pota-
toes. Mix in chopped ba-
con and serve hot.

Youngsters Should
Learn to Cook

"Youngsters should
learn about food — its
nutritional value, how
to prepare it attractively
— how to enjoy it. And
they should learn how
to use modern kitchen
equipment," according
to Mrs. Mary Hawkins,
New York nutritionist
and food writer.

"Nowadays children
seem to bypass the kit-
chen on their way from
the crib to the altar
and it's a dreadful mis-
take," Mrs. Hawkins
said. "No wonder the
teen-age divorce rate is
high.

"Even teen-age hus-
bands expect — and
need — good meals. But
the young wife who's
hardly ever been in the
kitchen except to get a
can of 'soda-pop out
of the refrigerator is
almost helpless, even in
a well-equipped, mod-
ern kitchen, using to-
day's c o n v e n i e n c e
foods. She doesn't know
how to plan a tasty,
well-balanced meal, let
alone how to do it day
after day to keep her-
self and her family
healthy and content,"
she explained. .

Actually, she pointed
out, teenagers — both
boys and girls - - like to
experiment with cook-
ing, especially if the
kitchen is a well-equip-
ped, cheerful place. One
important "attraction"
is a good range. A new
e l e a t r i c range, with
automatic, a c c u r a t e
controls, makes it
easier for the novice to
cook easily and well,
and it is easy to clean
afterwards, the au-
tritionist said.

"I started my daught-
er out with cookies,
hamburgers and pan-
cakes," Mrs. Hawkins
said, "Withperfectoven
heat for the cookies, the
thermostatically con-
trolled surface element
for the pancakes, and
exact, even broiling for
the hamburgers, her
first efforts were quite
successful."

This was a blessing,
she added, because, like
lots of youngsters, her
daughter gives up easily
when things don't come
out right.

One sad result of
knowing too little about
food, Mrs. Hawkins
pointed out, is that many
teen-age wives are mal-
nourished.

Mike Monte, manager of Vida Appliances in the thenew General Electric refrigerator-freezer corn-
Fifth Avenue Shopping Center, stands by one of binations.

Limited Time Only!

You get Super-Quiet, Super-Cooling...
plus all these General Electric features:
• Powerful cooling air f low-up to 570 cubic feet per minute.
• Automatic thermostat—just dial the comfort level you prefer.
• Air Exchanger—provides big ventilation, while clearing indoor air of

unpleasant smoke and odors.
• Reusable Air Filter—easy to clean.
• Heavy-duty design, for long life.
• Dehumidifies as it cools—for crisp comfort on humid, muggy days.

on your purchase of a

SUPERLINE
Air Conditioner

MODELS RD108B or RD908B
See your participating dealer now for a giant "Cool
Cash" bonus—in addition to today's top value in
cool, cool comfort! For a limited time only, you can
get a refund check for $20 from General Electric
distributor on your purchase of a G-Emodel RD108B
or RD90SB room air conditioner. See details of offer
below.

Your choice of
cooling capacity:

19,000 BTU/hr IDEAL FOR
Model RD908B LARGE LIVING AREAS!

AND
23,000 BTU/hr
Model RD108B MULTI-ROOM COOLING

SAVE
$41100

m Cool Cash!
Clip this

coupon now

General Electric Room Air Conditioners

"COOL CASH" REFUND OFFER
Buy a new General Electric model RD108B

or RD908B room air conditioner during the
prescribed offer period. Complete a refund
claim form obtainable from a participating
dealer and the General Electric Room Air
Conditioner distributor will pay you $20
within ten days. Limited one offer per air
conditioner purchased. Offer void where pro-
hibited by law.

REFUND

OFFER

FORA
LIMITED

TIME 4

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS
FINANCING ARRANGED

IN OUR STORE
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

SHOPPERS HAVEN

POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

5th AVE. SHOPPING

PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-4122
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COM E
TO OUR

FREE.'

VIEWED
NOSTALGICALLY

. . . cooking in the "good
old days" was the most!
Actually, it was the most
work! Today there are
so many ways to save
time in the kitchren so
many discoveries in
good nutrition so
many new products,
new appliances, new
recipes . . .and so many
new conveniences to
make cooking easy and
fun that the only way to
keep up is to attend our
famous annual
Cooking School!

If you've been to one,
all we need say is
WELCOME! If you
haven't, then plan to
come and bring a friend.

Maybe you'll win one of
the wonderful door
prizes... you're sure to
have a wonderful time
and eat better all year!

to

ARKKT2

where
shopping is
a pleasure!

>n<^gK

color fashions in food
Tues. March 22, 1966

ALL ELECTRIC COOKING SCHOOL
9:30 to 1L30 a.m. Boca Raton Community Center 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

?

^ * ^ 1 ^ ' ^ M 4 8 r M S ^

SPONSORED BY:
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO.
• PUBLIX SUPER MARKETS

BOCA RATON COMMUNITY CENTER

• BOCA RATON NEWS
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Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burke's home, 701 W. Royal Palm Rd.

Church S
A Florida home is 3pplj

like a family history rier 1
book. M

Walking from one Flen
room to another is like cont<
turning the pages of the with
book slowly, savouring on : .]
each picture and e a c h -6H[
little story. rer :

Six homes telling the backi
story of six families in Burk
Boca Raton will be open urer
to the public Sunday, Mi
March 27, under the Vane
auspices of The Chapel q^wl
Service Guild of First the f
Presbyterian Church. the ti
The tour will be held 1 Tli
to 5 p.m. followed by a Mrs.
tea from 3 to 5 p.m. as a
in the church, Engls

Homes will include Sh<
Mr. and Mrs. CarlHae- hers*
berle 's modern home into
done in Japanese motif; place
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Al- *^iPS
drich's French P r o - cwild
vincial home, and Mr. the bi
and Mrs. Robert J. cours
Drummond's home, a He:

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drummond's home, 8 Camino Real.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Aldrich' home, 1972 Thatch Palm Dr.



and Mrs. Carl Haeberle's home^ 157 Royal Palm Way.
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hedules House Tour

ling's

a^jAddison Miz-
[omes.

and Mrs. Thomas
home is a

rnporary house
L southern exposure
^al^ Boca Raton,
lr,mhd Mrs. Ches-
ur^e's place is a
rop for Mrs.
;'s many art treas-

Rober t C.
:'s house is typical

lfc be found in
tmily homes along
ur.

house is what
Vance refers to
transplanted New

nd type home.
designed the place

If, incorporating
her plan a fire-
and an attic, two

5 i^he says she
i'tvdo without, but
lilders tried to dis-
ge.

fireplace can be

used from the kitchen
where it has a typical
New England red brick
facing and black wrought
iron gate, and the living
room.

The fireplace view
from the living room is
panelled. Next to t h e
fireplace is a book case
lined wall which in-
cludes not only some of
Mr So Vance's favorite
books but also a few of
her prized antique ma-
donnas.

Among her collection
of modannas is a shrine
reputed to be 500 years
old and possibly the old-
est madonna in t h e
world.

The oldest madonna
sits in a glass c a s e
which Mrs. Vance says
she doesn't dare open.

"I'm afraid the statue
might disintegrate if I
do," she said.

Included in rier ma-
donna collection too is
a statue carved from a
tree trunk from Mexico,
Also a mosaic madonna
from Portugal.

She also collects Ba-
varian Overlay, minia-
tures, and she has two
old German music box-
es, one of which she
uses as an end table.

She also has a set of
vases reportedly 2000
years old, which were
dug up from the tombs
in Egypt.

A bit of her family
is reflected in her set
of Meisen China which
she brought with her
from her grandmother's
home.

Bits and pieces she
has picked up during her
travels in Europe and
her stays in Lourdes,
France during the sum-
mer months complete
Mrs. Vance's home.

Mrs. Robert C. Vance's home, 3998 N.W. Fifth Ave.

r. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming's home, 750 Lake Dr*

NEW FRIBIDAIRE ICE MAKER
makes ice cubes automatically...stores 270
f i g h t If! t h e ClOOr! (Another Frigidaire Space Age Refrigeration Feature!)

Never spill or fii
another ice tray!

Compact, Automatic Ice Maker Re-
frigerator f i l ls, freezes, releases and
stores cubes—all automatically! Eas-
ily connected to water supply.
Giant 208-lb. size zero zone bottom
freezer and big refrigerator section
are both 100% Frost-Proof. You'
never defrost again!
Solid Visi-Shetves—strong, transpar-
ent—give new visibility, perfect bal-
ance.
Plus Vapor Zone high humidity door
pantry, Meat Tender, Wing-Swept
styling—even an Electric Door
Opener!

NOTHING DOWN
with your Sate

model refrigerator!

Model FPCI-19BK, 19.0 cu. ft. (NEMA standard)

• * v THE
FRIBIDAIRE

POWER
,; CAPSULE

FIRST SPACE AGE ADVANCE in refrig-
eration. Packs more power per cubic inch
for more space, new features. Made with
incredibly wear-resistant, satellite-type
materials. Only 3 moving parts. Sealed in
steel, oiled for life, cushioned to reduce
vibration. Whisper silent! {All Frost-Proof
Models.) .

SPACE AGE DEPENDABILITY
BACKED BY 5-YEAR WARRANTY AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE!
1-year Warranty for repair of any defect
in the entire refrigerator, plus 4-year
Warranty for repair of any defect in the
refrigerating system. Backed by General
Motors!

A u t h o r i z e d D e a l e r

TOM MYERS APPLIANCE
2029 N.W. Second Avenue, Boca Raton, Fla.

Tel. 395-4611
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MONDAY, MARCH 21

Beg. oil painting, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Glass staining, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Women's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
Visiting homemakers, University Bowl, 11:30

a.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Flower arrangement workshop for beginners,

Garden Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Knitting lessons, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35th St., 7 p.m.
Red Cross instructors class, Fire Station, 7:30

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Hibiscus Society, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Explorers post 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
PTA, Boca Raton School, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Palm Frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m0
Landscape and still-life, Community Center,

9:30 a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.mo
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Cooking School, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
PEO, Home of Mrs. F.L. Stoddard, 300 N.E.

20th St., 9:45 a.m.,
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Dog obedience , Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Boca Verde Bridge Club, Boca Verde club-

house, 1 p.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.m.
Baton lessons, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m*
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Cen-

ter, 7 p.m»
Advanced bridge instruction, Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Cooking School, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Civitans, Dutch Pantry, 7:30 p.m.
Square dance instr., Scout Hut, 8 p.m.
Delray Chapter, 77 Order of Eastern Star, Ma-

sonic Temple, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove, 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Woman's Club, hosp. adm. building, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
C a n c e r dressing workshop, First Methodist

Church, 9 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association, Boca Ra-

ton Hotel Golf Course, 8 a.m.
Adv. oil painting, Art Guild, 9 a.mo
Etching on aluminum, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.mo
Perpective drawing, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club, 12:15

p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.,
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.,
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7 p.m..
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Music appreciation, Community Center, 7 p.mu
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,

7:30 a.m.
Water color class, Art Guild, 9 a.m.
Tennis instr., Tennis Court, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Woman's jGolf Association, Royal

Palm Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Floral Arranging, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.,
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.mn
Tennis instr., tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, noon.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Royale Woman's Club, Community Center, 2p.m,,
Dramatic lessons, Community Center, 3 p.mu
Children painting class, Art Guild, 3:30 p.m.
Boca Raton Squadron, Civil Air Patrol, Univer-

sity Park building, 7 p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dancing, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Community Center, 7:30 p.mo
Masonic Lodge, 399 N.W. 35 St., 8 p.m,,

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Ceramics, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience class, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Portrait painting, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Debbie-Rand bake sale, Thrift Shoppe, 10 a.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center.l p.m.
Garden Club Flower Show, Community Center,

1:30 p.m.
WWI Vets officer meeting, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 4 p.m.
Fish Fry, Elk's Club, 140 N.W. 11 St., 6 p.m.
Shellcraft, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Golf instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Yoga instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center , 8 p.m.
Boca Barbershoppers, University Bowl, 8 p.m.
Adult Guitar lessons, Community Center, 9 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26

Tennis instr., tennis court, 9 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Bugle lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis court, 10 a.m. .
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Drum and Bugle drill, Community Center, 10:30

a.m.
Tennis instr., tennis court, 11 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar lessons, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Sacred Concerts, Bibletown Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Shuffleboard daily 2 to 10 p.m. except Monday at

Municipal Courts, Tennis daily at Municipal
Tennis Courts, and Kiddie Korral Daily (youngs-
ters 4th grade and under), all in Memorial Park.

ANN LANDERS

She's Scorched

Mrs. Robert Drummond (left) and Mrs. jFred Miner take a look at a money
tree which h e l p e d fund raising for Debbie-Rand Memorial Service League
Tuesday. The group held a party at Pompano Park Harness Raceway to help
benefit Boca Raton Community Hospital now under construction.

Happy
By Claire Archer

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to inter-
ior decorating? Mrs.
Archer will be happy to
answer your questions.
Request should be sent
to Boca Raton News with
self-addressed en-
velope.

Request from Mrs.
J.K.W.: I am planning
to redecorate my living-
room . My chocolate
brown rug is in good
condition so I will con-
tinue to use it and I
am painting the walls
and ceiling a bone white.
What color could I use
for two easy chairs,
couch and draperies?

Dear Friend: Your
easy chairs could be in
a gold and orange print
and the couch and
draperies in an off-
white, trimmed with
chocolate brown.

Request from Mrs.
W.M.: My family room
looks so dull. Please be
kind enough to tell me a
color to paint our rat-
tan furniture, and a
color for the cushions,
too. The walls are paint-
ed gray.

Dear Friend: An apple
green for your rattan
furniture would strike a
lively note. Then cover

Barbara Kelly
To Play Role

Barbara Kelly, Boca
Raton, will play the role
of the gypsy in Tennes-
see Williams'play "Ca-
mino Real," to be pre-
sented March 17, 18,
19, 25, and 26 at Ma-
calester College, St.
Paul, Minn.

The setting for the
play is a Latin Ameri-
can community, walled
in from the rest of the
world by mountains on
one side and a desert on
the other. Although each
of the characters stage
an unsuccessful attempt
to escape, only Don
Quixote has access to
the outside world.

Miss Kelly is a senior
at Macalester, major-
ing in speech. She is the
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard F. Kelly,
233 N.W. Seventh Ct.

Women Win

BridgeGames
Four women held top

scores in Boca V e r d e
Bridge games this week, i

Top winners are Mrs.
Ralph A. Quimby, Mrs.
Freeman Stoddard, Mrs.
Ruby Weaver and Mrs.
Frederick Haldt.

Local Girl
Gets Honors

Susan Strickland, 265
N.W. Fifth ave, a senior
at Wheaton college, has
been awarded semester
honors for scholastic
achievement during the
first semester of the
1965-66 academic year.

She is the daughter of
Mr. 'and Mrs. George
Strickland.

your cushions in a del-
phinium blue.

Request from Mrs.
B.N.S.: We have decided
to redecorate our foyer
and I plan to add two
Victorian chairs and one
marble top table. These
pieces are to.be painted
white. I cannot visualize
which color, emergald
green or brick red, to
use for the upholstery
material on the two
chairs. The walls will
be papered with a black
and white patterened
wallpaper. The* floor is
tile and has small flecks
of green, red and gold
in it. We would appre-
ciate your help.

Dear Friend: I would
p r e f e r the emerald
green.

Request from Mrs.
F. McM.: Please sug-
gest colors for a bath
rug and towels for a
small bathroom with
pink fixtures and white
glazed tile walls and
floor.

Dear Friend: Why not
use a burgundy for the
rug and towels?

Request from Mrs.
A.G.: I'm buying a new
swivel rocker for our
den. My problem is what
color to select. Mycar-
pet is tan nylon. The
divan and two chairs
are in a print in an all-
over design of green and
blue leaves on a beige
background.

Dear Friend: A ver-
million would be a good
choice.

Request from Mrs.
V.G.: I want to get new
curtains for my kitchen.
The cabinets are honey-
toned lacquer finish. The
refrigerator, k i t c h e n
sink and stove are yel-
low and the floor is off-
white and gold tile.

Dear Friend: I would
like a floral print with
colors of tangerine, am-
ber and moss green for
your curtains. Add
some touches of black
for accent.

The manta ray, or
devilfish, has been found
by Marineland of Flor-
ida to be a gentle crea-
ture that flaps through
the water, eating noth-
ing larger than a shrimp
for dinner.

House
Request from Mrs.

F.P. — I'm expecting a
house guest and in our
guest room we have a
collection of odds and
ends,-poster bed, Queen
Anne desk and chair,
all in dark wood finish.
I needed a. night table
and the only one I have
found for the amount I
wanted to spend is a
blond finished Pem-
broke table in fairly
good condition. Would
you suggest that I have
it finished to match the
bed and desk?

Dear Friend: I would
leave the table "as i s . "
The light and dark woods
should live together
harmoniously.

Request f r o m Mrs.
M.K.: Would you please
suggest colors for dust
ruffle and dressing table
skirt for our twelve-
yea r -o ld d aught er' s
bedroom? The coverlet
is white. The walls are
painted pale green and
the furniture is Colonial
in a cherry finish.

D e a r Friend: How
would you like royal blue
for your dust ruffle?
For the dressing table
skirt, use white, trim-
med with royal blue.
Toss a few green and
lipstick red pillows on
the white coverlet.

Happy house to you.

D e a r Ann Landers:
Before I married Erwin
(fifteen years ago), I
had never ironed so
much as a handker-
chief. I was determined
to be an expert ironer
and took lessons from
the best ironer in town
and paid for them. To-
day I will put my iron-
ing up against anybody's.

For the past several
weeks Erwin has been
putting on his reading
glasses in the morning,
looking for wrinkles in
his shirts. When he
finds one he throws the
shirt at me and says,
"Very poor job. Do it
over."

This morning he found
what he said was a
wrinkle under the col-
lar, (it was really a
pleat.) I was so mad I
almost threw the shirt
back at him and told
him to iron it himself.
I held my temper and
am writing to ask your
advice. He never found
fault with my ironing
before — even in the
days when I was just
learning. What should I
do?

—SCORCHED

Dear Scorched: Some-
thing is bothering Erwin
and he's using the shirts
as an excuse to let off
steam. Ask him to level
with you. When he irons
out his problems he'll
quit looking for wrinkles
in his shirts.

Dear Ann Landers: I
am a 16-year-old girl
who will come right to
the point. I have never
been asked out on a date
by a boy because I have
buck 'teeth.

My mother says I
should make the best of
it because we have no
money for t e e t h -
straightening. Can you
help me? I hope so be-
cause I am lonely and
miserable and it 's all
because of my teeth.

--THE QUIET ONE

Dear One: Girls with
buck teeth are asked
out every day. Many of
them get married and
have families, which ac-
counts for the children
who have buck teeth.

The real problem is
not your teeth, honey,

but let's get t h e m
straightened. You will
look better and feel bet-
ter about yourself.

Call the Family Ser-
vice Association. They
wi l l direct you to a
clinic. Many dental col-
leges do free (or very
reasonable) work.

Dear Ann Landers:
Our 17-year-old son
told us last night that
his steady girl, aged 16,
is pregnant.

Should we encourage
him to marry her? She
was such a quiet little
thing and our son was
considered shy by all
who knew him. We can't
figure out how they got
into this kind of trouble.

Is it best for these
two to stay in the re -
spective homes until our
son graduates from high
school in June? The girl
can't stay in school as

Local Women
Hold Offices

Mrs. Donald Konicoff
and Mrs. Robert Hurth,
Boca Raton, have been
made officers of the Chai
Chapter, Hadassah, a
new organization formed
for Boca Raton area
women.

Mrs. • Konicoff has
been elected member-
ship chairman and Mrs.
Hurth, financial secre-
tary.

A meeting of the
group will be held at 8
p.m. Monday, March 28
in the home of Mrs. Etta
Konigsberg, P o m p a n o
Beach.

she is already in her
fifth month.

We did our best to
bring our boy up right,
but we must have failed
somewhere. Please tell
us what is prudent for all
concerned.

—HEARTBROKEN
PARENTS

D e a r Parents: It's
difficult to advise you
because there are so
many facts I don't know.
A great deal depends on
how they feel about each
other - - and the baby.
Do they WANT to get
married? Do they want
a baby? What do h e r
parents say?

If your son and the
girl want to marry and
accept the responsibil-
ities of parenthood I
hope you will help them.
They are terribly young,
but they are in a jam
and there is another life
to consider. Good luck
to all of you.

If you have trouble
getting along with your
parents. . .if you can't
get them to let you live
your own life, send fof
Ann Landers' b o o k l e t ,
"Bugged By Parents?
How To Get More Free-
dom," Send 50 cents in
coin with your request
and a long, stamped,
self-addressed en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Woman's Choral Group

Will Present Concert
Boca Raton Woman's

Choral Group will pre-
sent a concert at 2:30
p.m. Tuesday, March 29
in the home of M r s .
Lavonne Mouw, 255
Wavecrest Way.

The concert will fea-
ture Margaret Sittig,
violinist, who will be
accompanied by M r s .
Hildegarde Schine, pi-
anist; Mrs. Elsa Moe-
gel, violinist, and Mrs.
Mouw on the organ.

Miss Sittig has pre-
sented violin concerts
in the United States and
Europe. She has per-
formed as a soloist as
well as a violinist with
the Sittig Trio in
erous recitals,
broadcasts of large ra-
dio networks. She also
has played solos with the

Philadelphia Orchestra,
under the direction of.
Leopold Stokowski.

to the Beautiful heide Shop, when wed-
ding bells ring, where You, The Bride,
are always the Center of Attention.

For your memorable day . . . come
see our exciting collection featuring
complete wedding service.
FORMERLY OF THE NORTH SHORE

Bridal Shop
Royal Palm Plaza - Boca Raton 395-7032

ROLEX

EXCLUSIVELY AT

UJowtie
Of POMPANO BEACH

BRIDAL HEADQUARTERS

OCEANSIDE CENTER PH. 941-4704

The Latest H. H. Scott Solid State

FM Stereo Receiver and Complete Component System.

oitiy

|
-COMPLETE SYSTEM INCLUDES:-

I
1

•x
I

1. II. II. Scott No. 342 - New 1966 - 65 Watt output solid State
FM Receiver featuring FM Stereo Switching, heavy duty mili-
tary-type silicon output transistors and Field Effect Transis-
tors. List Price $299.95

2. BSR Stereo Record Changer with base, List Price $49.95.
3. Pickering Diamond Stereo Cartridge, List Price $24.95.
4. Two S 64 speakers, List Price $49.95

Total List Price: $424.80
THE ENTIRE SYSTEM ON TIDS SPECIAL SALE IS $299.95 -
THE LIST PRICE OF THE II.II. SCOTT RECEIVER ALONE.

I

COLE-McDANIEL'S
Budget Terms: 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 mo.

Hlli Year Serving 'Sorth Brow-ard

998 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Pompano Beach

Phone 941-1441
Store Hours—

Weekday! 9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
Monday & Friday 'HI 9 P.M.

I
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KEEP IK TOUCH
WITH BOCA RATON
WHILE YOU'RE GONE .

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID
Subscribe to the Boca Raton
News - delivered by mail
anywhere in the U. S. from
now until you return (up
until Nov. ?, 1966) for only - -

BOCA RATON NEWS

BY MAIL ANYWHERE IN
THE U.S. FROM NOW
UNTIL NOVEMBER FIRST

Largest Circulation

for Names to Receive Copies by Mail

Boca Raton News Bldg.
34 S.E. Second St.

Phone 395-5121

Mail to Boi 580
Boca Ralon, Florida
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BOCA RATON
NEWS

Classified
Ad Rates

Lines
1-4
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
12
13
SEach Addi-
tional Line .24

1
Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.52
2,60
2.86
2.88
3.12

3.84
4.80
5.28
6.16
6.40
7.20
7.60
8.36
8.64
8.36

13
Days
10.40
13.00
14.04
16.38
17.68
19.89
20.80
22.88
24.96
27.04

.72 2.08

Every-
thing
in the

in your
CLOSET?

GET

RID
OF IT
and
MAKE
Money
Too!

. . . a News
classified ad
for both
Sunday and
Thursday
costs as
little as

$224

Classified
Ad Deadline

THURSDAY
EDITION

Wednesdays, 11:30 a.m.
SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 11:30 a.m.

Marriages Performed
SIMPLE OR FORMAL
Your home or mine any-
time. Chapel, organ,
candl elite. Colored pic-
tures. SimmondSjj

JA 4-6404
SPECIAL NOTICE!

To my many friends &
customers. I am still
selling TUPPERWARE

' & also available for your
TUPPERWARE H o m e
Parties. Just phone Fay
Crane, 395-3624.
DELICIOUS T e m p l e
Oranges $3.75 bushel.
Delivered locally. Call

276-9587
HARMONY HILL Re-
tirement Hotel. N.W; 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
TV., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-1877.

WHY RENT A TV?
Perfect TV in Boca Ra-
ton will put a new 19"
Portable in your home
for as little as $2.50
per week. 40 N. Fed.
Hwy. Boca Raton

395-0782
Tom Henrie & Jim Ben-
son to great you at the

SCHOONER
1140 S. Fed. Hwy. Del-
ray, Draft Beer, Wine,
delicious Roast Beef &
Ham sandwiches. Ask
about the "Stein Club."
Babysitting & compan-
ionship. Shut-ins-con-
valesence. Supervising
your home while travel-
ing. Professional shop-
ping 20 yrs. experience.
614 S.E. 26th Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, 523-7255.

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY &

KINDERGARTEN
273 N.W. 15th Ct.

Boca Raton 395-5440
PTA Kindergarten-Tor
information call: Boca
Raton School 395-3405
or J;C. Mitchell School
395-8233. This isanon-
profit organization.
Personalized Sewing In-
structions on new ma-
chine in Dressmaking,
Slip Covering, at reas-
onable rates, by hr. or
Course. The Cottage, 26
SE 5th St., Boca Raton,
395-7247.
Drums, Guitar, Accord-
ion, Piano, Organ, Vibra
Harp, Good ref. Your
home 399-5416. $3. per
lesson plus $1 traveling
ch arge.
Sydnae, Artist 395-1268
Private Lessons, Por-
traiture, Landscapes &
all Fabrics.

KEYSTONE
DRIVEAWAY

Licensed and Bonded,
Member of Chamber
Serving all Broward-
County. Ft. Laud., 522-
2272 - 24 Hrs.

"Full time Housekeeper
must have own trans-
portation, good refer-
ences. 395-4136.

MOTHERS
"Want to make extra
Money?. Work daily
lunches ll.-OO to 2-00,
Apply JOLLY BURGER
•865 N. Fed, Hwy., Boca.
Raton,

WOMAN
Attractive, Intelligent,
to teach make up — Will
Train — Executive Po-
sition Available - - Full
or part time. C a l l :
Viviarie Woodard Cos-
metics, LO 4-5838.
Experienced woman to
clean bar & Kitchen, 1
hours d a i l y Call:

395-9877
Live in Housekeeper -
Medium size family.
Good pay. Boca Raton
area. Call 395-3992.

VACATION PLANS
AHEAD?

E a r n a good income
close to home. Friendly,
pleasant and profitable
work quickly puts %% in
your pockets represent-
ing Avon Cosmetics,
Call 278-4972.
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i a -Oe lp ; Wanted. Female

PART TIME CASHIER
LUM'S is seeking ma-
ture woman for lunch-
eon cashier 2 h r s . daily
$1.25 hr. Apply 2499
N. Fed. Hwy., B o c a
Raton, between 2 & 3 p.m.
Need Experienced Baby
Sitter for infant (in my
home) hours 9 to 5. Call
after 5:30, 395-6241.
WAITRESSES. Must be
21. Full t ime. Apply in
person, Vans Restaur-
ant. 26 South O c e a n
Blvd., Delray Beach.

We need several good
Waitresses full or part
time year around em-
ployment. Time & a half
is paid for over time &
straight time & a half is
paid if required to work •
on day off, plus all em-
ployees share in a
weekly bonus plan good
working conditions & all
the advantages of work-
ing for a chain. Apply
in person.

DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton
Assistant -Receptionist
for Dental Office. Send
resume stating qualifi-
cation to Box M-12 c/o
The Boca Raton News.
Working Mother needs
help five days 12-5 p.m.
General Housework p r e -
pare evening meals . Call
395-1991 after 6 p.m.
EXPERIENCED Wait-
r e s s , apply Longhorn
Restaurant, 3150 N.
Federal Highway, Pom-
pano Beach0

W a i t r e s s e s Dining
room, Apply 11 to 2 or 5
to 9.

HOLIDAY INN
2901 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
10 BwHelp Wanted Male

Man wanted to make de-
livery's and do light
porter work. See Mr.
Kerth, Boca Raton
Pharmacy. 138 W. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd.

EXPERIENCED
FORMICA

MEN
399-5555
WANTED

Manager for Boca Raton
Branch of Moving &
Storage Business, ex-
perience p r e f e r r e d .
Call: Brown Moving &
Storage Inc. West Palm
Beach 832-3643 for appt.

10 B .Help Wanied Maie
Experienced man for
yard work - year around
- good pay - references.
Apply 315 Golfview
Drive, Archer Invest-
ment Co.

PORTER
Year round employment
$65 a week to start - with
meals. 2 week paid va-
cation. Apply NEW
ENGLAND OYSTER
HOUSE, 1701 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton be-
tween 2 & 4 p.m.

Full Time Real Estate
Salesman wanted for
immediate work. Ca l l
for a p p o i n t m e n t

395-1433
Bus Boy for Dining room.
Apply 11 to 2 or 5 to 9.

HOLIDAY INN
2901 N. Federal Hwy.
___ Boca Raton
Book store clerk— High
School Diploma & Valid
Fla. Drivers license re-
quired. Some typing in-
volved, Experience in
inventory control de-
sired, but will train in-
experienced young man
who desires to learn
book store business.
Excellent growth poten-
tial exist. Call 395-5100
extension 514 for addi-
tional information & ap-
pointment.

10 C..Help Male or Female:

FOLLYTS
EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE
125 S. Dixie Hwy., Pom-
pano Bctu, Fla. 933-5522

10 D,.Situations Wanted
Light Cooking & House-
keeping Ref. own Trans,

Call:
276-7305

A lady with long busi-
ness experience, owner
of a small - Inn. and a
fine gift shop in Mass, is
interested in employ -
ment in Florida during
January-March, 1967 -
will be available for in-
terview March 21-30,
this year, please reply
Box M-15 c/o The Boca
Raton News.
15 A.Miscelianeous For Sale

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
Firs t . Call 942-1042.

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwyo
Pompano

15 ̂ ..Miscellaneous For Sale H ! 5 A..Miscellaneous For Sale • " B..Aparlments For Rent

BARGAINS GALORE
You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
Car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
rtiru_SaU__9_to 6.

A'Real Bargain
Beauty Shop equipment
like new. 3 complete
Boothes Divider, Sinks,
5 utilitie chairs , 3 dry-
er chairs , 140 gal. hot
water heater, F lo re s -
cent lighting fixtures
395-7648 395-7575

RCA Color TV in cabi-
net $75. RCA regular TV
$40. 3 piece sectional
Bamboo couch $30. Crib
complete $15. Formica
table, 3x5 $30. B o x
springs & foam rubber
mat t ress $30. Encyclo-
pedia Britannica $65. -
1810 Lake Drive, Delray

276-5018
T.V. Blond Cabinet with
d o o r s , 2 1 " working
cond. $40. Stauffer Ex-
erciser Couch, p r ac -
tically new. Orig. $300.
Sell _f or $75. 395-2495n

Call your
TUPPERWARE

Dealer.
_ 395-4182
21Tj Black & White Mag-
navox TV (Fruitwood) 3
Wine color Cotton Rugs.
3x5_-z_395-06J5. _ _

Otra Vez"
Consignment Shop

192 S. Dixie, Boca Raton,
We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell them
for you on consigment.
Hours & Consignments
10 AM to 5 PM Daily
We Appraise or Pui"-
chase your Diamonds, or
Act as your Broker on
Jewels and Estates . See
Joe Mantwill, S k a f s
Jewelers. 281 Golf View
Drive, Royal Palm Plaza

to Place Your
Classified Ad
Call 399-6710
1966 SINGER

ZIG ZAC
SEWING MACHINE

This machine embroid-
e r s makes button holes,
Blind Hems, sews on
buttons and Monograms
$90. Cash or will a c -
cept 10 payments of
$9.80. Call 583-4132for
free home demonstra-
tion. After 7 p.m. call
581-8790. No obligation.

395-5121 HERE IS YOUR 399-6719
Classified Service Directory

A Complete Guide To Services For Home and Business

ADDITIONS-REMODELING
Addition, Remodeling,
complete interior, ex-
terior , over all recon-
ditioning 942-9869.

ALTERATIONS
EXPERIENCED TAI-
LOR. All kinds ladies
and Men's Alterations -
suits made single
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar-
row. Bartin & Miller 's
Cleaners & Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at 5
Points, Wilton Manors,
LO 6-4314;

Polly Kappler
Quality alteration fast
Svc. 517 Hasting St0J
Boca, 278-3546.
AGNES PARKS 395-5471
Quality Alterations done
in my home.

R.C. BENNETT
E x p e r t Workmanship
Ladies, Men. 1821-BNE
25th Street, Pompano.

942-5414.
AIR CONDITIONING

KOCH BROS, '
AIR COND. & HEATING

24 HR. SERVICE
& MAINTENANCE

Call Ft . Laud. 565-7484
or 583-3242.

AUTO PAINTING
PAULS Auto Body &
Paint shop. Dupont Paint
4 coats baked enamel
418 S. " H " St. L a k e
Worth, 585-6220.

BEAUTY SALON
MERLE NORMAN Cos-
metics, Leona Zey, 265
NE 2 Ave. 276-5283,
(A&P Shopping Center)
Delray.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Do it yourself Center.
Building Materials &
Supplies. Our complete
Mill service will cut
your lumber & Plywood
for you while you wait.

Deerfield Builders
Supply Co., Inc.

56 S. Railroad Ave.
Deerfield 399-1010

Advertise Now!
It 's later than

You Think.

CARPENTRY
A.B.C.

The Handy Man
All kind, House repai rs
Tony Carroll 395-2519.
Carpentry Remodeling
Awnings & Jalousies,
window repairs , f r e e
estimates 395-4653.
F i n i s h e d Carpentry
Work, Book Cases, &
Utility Cabinets a spe-
cialty. Bill Pe te rs .

399-1951
CARPENTER-REPAIRS

and Remodeling
Phone:

395-2672
CONS! RUCTION

SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing.
M e t r o Construction.
972-3111, 1841 NW22nd
St., Pompano.

HEALTH FOODS
GATEWAY NATURAL

FOODS
Natural, Vitamins &
Minterals Organically
grown dried Fruit . Die-
tetic Foods, and Vege-
table Juicers .
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

LAWN SERVICE
Atlantic Lawn Service
Licensed and Insured,
Free Est., Boca Raton,
Deerfield & Lighthouse
Point. 399-6448
PAINTING, DECORATING
S & M Painting Contrac-
tors, inside-outside -
anything. Prompt free
estimates. No job too
small. Licensed - iny
sured. Call 278-0535.
FINISH PAINTING only,
by hr. or Job References'
Call Jim 399-1209 of
399-2727,
Painting Interior or Ex-
ter ior . No job too small,;
Free Estimates.

278-2566
For Fast Results

Use The
BOCA RATON NEWS

Phone
395-5121 or 395-6719

ROOF PAINTING
SPECIAL

The Ft. Lauderdale Roof
Painting Co. all types of
-roofs cleaned & painted
Average Roof cleaned &
DeFungicided. I n c h
Planters & Patios $10.
Free Est. Richard Zuehl
(Owner) 933-5013*
SCREEN ENCLOSURES

INSTALLATION -
REPAIRS

Pools, Patio, Porchers ,
IDEAL SCREEN-CO.

941-4000
SCREEN REPAIRS

Screens & Windows,
Replaced - Repaired

Boca Screen
278-4200 278-2479
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

PUBLIC STENO'S
Available at our office
or yours; mimeograph-
ing, Zerox. Free pickup
& delivery. Fla. Sec.
Services 395-7704.

SECRETARIES -
STENOS

Top-flite Gals - UN-
LIMITED -in ability 8,
experience. Part time
or temporary at your
office or home. For the
very finest - CALL -

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES UNLIMITED

395-5244

Also - Mimeograph,
Multigraph, Photocop-
ies, plate embossing,
direct mail advertising
(automatic addressing,
folding, stamping and
sealing.)

SECRETARIAL
SERVICES UNLIMITED
162 E. Boca Raton Road

395-5244
TILE & MARBLE

Hudson Tile & Marble
Co., Inc. Kitchens,
Baths & Repairs, Grab
Bars. 395-1853.

TREE MOVING
WE REMOVE

COCONUT TREES
FREE

395-4740

Bahama Bed, narrow
24x72 Spring Aire
Health Mattress, (twin
size) Slide Projector
realist 400. 399-7299.
G l a s s Top Table &
Chairs other misc. type
chairs. Garden T o o l s ,
Lawn Mower, 395-6341.
9 pcs Dining set ma-
hogany also bedroom set
single bed, dressing
table, chest, & chair.

395-2288
Be Gentle, be kind, to
that expensive carpet,
c l e a n it with Blue
Lustre. Rent: electric
Shampooer $1. Belzer's
Hardware Co.
24" Magnavox Console
TV p e r f e c t cond.
(cherry) $100. call Eve,
& Sunday. 278-2090.

Table 36x36 Custom
made Formica Top.
Also other items.

395-5164
Like new - - m a p l e
double dresser & night
stand, 4 drawer chest
& cane arm solid walnut
sofa, blond step table.

395-2587
House full of Furniture
Everything for the home,
Call 395-1609.

EXTRA Guests Coming?
Available, Furn. Studio
Apts. & Villas, on the
.ocean. Private b e a c h ,
priv. dock. The Villas
of Boca Raton, 507 S.
Ocean Blvd.; on AlA.
Call 395-5220.
Furnished 3 rm. apt.
Adults, no pets. Near
University. Carl Sael-
inger Apts. 3100 NW
5th Ave., 395-4653.

Ocean Front
New 2 bedroom 2 bath
Furnished, P o m p a n o .
. 943-0251

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

1150 SW 2nd Ave., Boca
Islands, New Modern
furnished & Unfurn-
ished. 2 Pools, 1 ef-
ficiency & 2, 1, bed-
r o o m s . Apartments
available March 1st.
Please call 395-7728..

COLONIAL APTS. ~
Unfurnished 1 bedroom
A p a r t m e n t , Yearly
Lease. Corner SW 4th
Ave. & 8th St. Owner,
Boca Raton 395-1899.
Duplex Furn. large, Air
Cond., Patio. $150. per
mo. till Dec^ 395-3304,,

15 C.Planfs, Trees & Sod

WE RE-MOVE COCO-
NUT TREES F R E E .

395-4740

•15 D..Pets For Sale

STUD SERVICE
White Toy Poodle

AKC. REASONABLE
395-6241

25 A..Rooms For Rent

Efficiency room near
center, private bath, &
entrance, Kitchen, $50.
per wk. 395-2519.
A better room, single,
pvt. bath & entrance.
Town center, $65.
monthly 395-1453.
Bedroom with pvt. en-
trance & bath, after 6:30
call 395-6932 or Sat.
& Sun. '
Comfortable Room, P r i -
vate entrance & Bath,
Walk in closet 395-3271.
Beautiful Sleeping Room
$25. per week, Central
Heat & Air. TV. 395-
2534 _call aft. 2 p.m.
Lovely room private
home - good location.
Lady or couple, reason-
able, 395-1458.

25 B,.Apartments For Rent

New reduced Rates. 1
bedroom Furnished ef-
ficiencies, apts,, Finest
location in Boca Raton
(across from H o w a r d
Johnson) weekly, month-
ly or yearly. 44 SE 11th
St., 395-1211, 399-5442
395-8220. .
Furn. 1 bedroom & Ef-
ficiency Apts. Wk. or
Mo. Reasonable. P r i -
vate Bath & Entrance,
Adults,_395-_2596.
F u r n . bupleA~"~"Aptr,
W e e k l y or monthly.
Available March 15,
CallJS95-4770. _
1 Bedroom apt, & effcy.
nicely furn. JORDAN
MANOR, 101 NW Pine
Circle, 395-4567.

$100 DOWN
Puts you into this 3 bed-
room 2 bath Repos-
sessed Home. Well lo-
cated. No telephone in-
formation. Must be seen
to appreciate. Call:
Harriet Jackman Assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-1329

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PA(D:FOR."
OLD OR NEW OR1ENTALS-

399-2000

Furnished 1 & 2
room Apts. Pool, Ele-
vator, $100 to $175,
weekly.

Casa La Vania
3233 NE 10th St.
Pompano Beach

. 942-»4607
ADAMS APT.

Furn. 1 bedroom Air
Cond. and Central Ht.

395-1812

Lovely 2 bedroom 1 bath
apt. carpeting & drapes,
stove, refrigerator. Un-
furnished $140. per
month . 395-8220 —
395-1211
GARDEN APT. beauti-
ful. Furnished, 2 bed-
room 2 bath Co-op.
Shopping Center at Door.
LJnde rground garage.
$2500. Season or will
sell. Ft. Laud.524-4457
On Intracoastal e x t r a
large nice efficiency apt.
now renting yearly be-
ginning April 1, $117. a
month. 1st & L a s t
months in advance. Lin-
ens & utilities furnished.

•'•; May be seen between 11
a.m. & 2 p.m. weekdays.
101 S. Riverside Drive,
Pompano.
Furnished Efficiencies
for Rent, 640 SE 6th Ave.
Delray Beach. 278-0301.
Furnished Apts. Yearly
rate Cool, Comfortable.
Rent reasonable, no
pets. .395-0339.
Attractive 2 rm. suite,
refrig., grill, TV, quiet-
pvt. 1/2 block to ocean.
$60 wk. 395-2887.

SHIELDS
Sewing Machine Co.

NEW er USED
MACHINES

REPAIR ALL MAKES

Phone 395-7435
1605 NW 2nd Ave.

Boca Raton

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
Today and ploy the 1966 Conn
Organ as exclusive dealer for
Conn Organs for Broward and
Dade Counties.

VICTOR PIANOS &
ORGANS

1103 E. Las Olas Blvd.
525-3716

REGISTER A R T
NOW * * • * • •

CLASSES
ADULT & YOUTH GROUPS

A R T • - ' •

CENTER
NO FEDERAL HWY

PHONE 565-3951
[FT.LAUDERDAlEl

VISITORS BEWARE
This wonderful Florida Climate will, play havoc
with your Car, 'if you don't wash off that s a l t
spray every day. ;25$ for 5 minutes of warm wa-
ter and detergent in a high pressure spray, is
your best insurance against Rust.

BOCA RAM-JET CAR WASH
N.W. 2nd Avenue at 13th St., Boca Raton

DELRAY
PET and GROOMING

GROOMING - ALL BREEDS
* BATHING * DIPPING

DONALD KRUEGER Pick Up
CR 8 -1191 and Deliver

4 Brand new Large 2
bedroom Apartments,
Wall to Wall carpeting,
Heat & Air,-Draperies,
Refrigerator, Washing
Machine, Can be seen
Now. Available A p r i l
1st. $135. per month
yearly lease. Call0:
Harriet Jackman, assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson, Inc.

Realtor
_395-4624 395-1329
Oceanfront, furn. orun-
furn. 2 bedroom 2 bath,
very large apt. all elec-
tric kitchen, wall to wall
carpeting & d r a p e s ,
covered Garage. Must be
seen to appreciate.

Elliot West Realty
399-2611

Spacious Effcy. furn. &
supplied pvt. yard, 1
block to Boca Beach.
903 Boca Raton Rd.

395-3226
Be the first to enjoy
this brand new luxur-
iously furnished 2 bed-
room, 2 bath duplex next
to Boca Theater. Cen-
tral heat & air and large
screened porch. Balance.
of season or monthly.
809 NE 18th St. 395-8046
500 NE Wave Crest Way
Attractive, New Furni -
ture, 2 bedroom 2 bath
Duplex, Season or Year.

395,-3700
POMPANO BEACH

Brand new — 3 room
apts. only $1,200 yrly.
unfurnished $1,800 -
furnished. 941-0608 -

344 S.E. 11th Ave.
South of Pompano Beach
Bank on Atlantic Blvd.
Duplex Apartment Un^
furnished 2 bedroom 2
bath Carport Patio -
No Pets . 2474 NE 5th
Ave., call 395-4254.

25 .Wanted To Rent

Year round house, Ap-
prox. $150 per month
for family of 4. Write to
Jamestown Apts. 155 C.
East Colonial Ct., In-
dian Harbour Beach, Fla.
25C.Houses For Rent

Large 3/3 with pool, all
appliances, drapes, air
cond, Sublease until June
1, with extension op-
tional. Regularly $175.
sublease $140,395-2025.

TAX RETURNS
PREPARED

Federal and all State
40 Years Experience

Harry T.PATRICK
5249 N.E. -5ih Ave.

Poripano Beach
Highlands

Phone 399-0785
Call Day or Evening

WATCHMAKER

JOHN REDDING
(Owner)

Pull lime
I// H
iht „/,- //„

BEACON LIGHT
JEWELERS

BEACON LIGHT
SHOPPING CENTER

2464 N, Fed. Hwy.,
Pompano Beach—942-9318

WHEN THE PATIENT
COMES HOME

Proper equipment can help
mean a more rapid recovery,
and make convalescing at
home easier. We rent and sell
a complete line of surgical
supplies for every need. Beds,
wheel chairs, garments,
crutches, trusses, all .sick
needs. Oxygen service 24
hours.
2436N.Federal Hwy, 9414)706
Beacon Light Center, Pompano

SURGICAL SUPPLi

25 C.Houses for Rent

Available March 1st 3/2
Pool. $175. per mo. 1
yr, lease, 395-7563.

FOR RENT*
3/2 waterfront home on
dead-end street starting
'April 1st - $150 per
month on yearly rental .

FURNISHED HOME
In lovely Lake Rogers
Area. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths . Cen t r a l
A/C, $250 Mo.
MacLaren & Anderson

395-1333.
2 bedrooms, Den. 70 NW
6th Cto, Furnished $90.
mo. to Dec. 31, 1966.

395-0289
2 bedroom 2 bath home
furnished for Rent or
Sale. Thru March &
April. Lovely neighbor-'
hood. 395-0303.
2 Bedroom, 1 bath, den,
carport, 2 blocks from
F.A.U. Fully furn. 335
NW 19th St. Call after
6 p j n . 395-2895.
2 bedroom 2 bath Furn.
Home, Paradise Palms,
Call 395-5120.
Season or Yearly - 2
bedroom, 1 bath fully
furn. Lovely neighbor-
hood - close to every-
thing. 395-0974.

25 F..Stores & Offices For Rent

908 N. Dixie, Boca Ra-
ton, 17x40 - $47.50 per

.month. Call 395-5562.

16'x80' in Busiest Shop-
ping A r e a In Boca.

Call: Mr. Kaplan
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
395-2900

3333 North Federal Hwy.
24'x80' Modern Triple
" A " Building. C a l l :

395-3333.
30 C.Business Opportunities

Tax Advantage: Selling-
tax deductable and de-
pletion allowable frac-
tional interests in Drill-
ing of Oil Well in proven
Territory. Speculative
but Potential G r e a t .
Prospectus on Request.
Phone 395-8327.

Lawn mower shop for
sale. Completely stock-
ed. Will sell $3,000.
Terms. If interested call
399-7788.

25 F..Stores & Offices For Rent
Lease 3 new Stores 15x
55 — can convert to
45x55. — 184-188 N.
Federal, D e e r f i e l d .

395-5497
OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
Executive Suite — We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to retired or
semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with switchboard
service, telephone, re-
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per mo. and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WIER & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph: 395-4000
Store - 18x45
NEAR FAU

395-1183

OUR OWN

mil
PROMOTION

100 LB. DRUM HTH

2950
) DELIVERED

Reg. $36.50 lo $39.50

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON
SMALLER QUANTITIES

OFFER LIMITED TO BROWARD, PALM
(EACH AND MARTIN COUNTIES

QUALIFIED INVESTOR
Two excellent situation
yielding high, Tax-Shel-
tered return on your
small i n v e s t m e n t .
Available now in Boca
Area. Call: Mr. Kaplan.
MI . MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-2900'

35 A..Lots & Acreage For Sale

SPECIAL
WATERFRONT LOT

With seawall — i d e a l
location — owner auth-
orizes sale at $5750 ~
this is over $1500 under
actual c o s t — Firs t"
come first served.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

R E A L T O R S

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla .
Phone 395-4044

PRICED FOR SALE
FED. HWY. 1 BOCA "

200' front, (or 100') -
Near Holiday Inn OWN-
ER - 941-2168.

For Fast Results
Use The

BOCA RATON NEWS

SPACIOUS HOME
4 Bedroom 3 bath Pool
Home. Overlooks Canal,
Beautiful condition. MLS.

WINFIELD PARK
2 bedroom 2 baih Home,
Pool, close to Shops, large
comer Lot $19,900 MLS.

RETIREMENT HOME
2 bedroom 1 bath Florida
Room. $12,000. FHA fi-
nancing available. MLS.

CO-OP APTS.
2 bedroom VA bath BEST
BREEZE and good BUY.
$12,500 MLS.

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

4P0 E Palmetto Park Rc%
Boca Raton

395-2244 399-4487

RIDGE
CLAY

l . CLAY FOR BETTER LAWNS WITH LESS
EFFORT
a. Top dressing for spongy lawns.
b. Clay to make fertilizing less needful. ;

2. ACID CLAY FOR ACID LOVING PLANTS.
a. Blue Ridge Valley Clay will stay by for

years—Most Acid Peat and Mucks oxidize.
b. For Sub-base on new lawns.

3. TO BUILD UP CLAY WE RECOMMEND
200 1b. to 400 lb. per 1000 square feet of lawn

one yearly application of Barnes Super-
blend applied by us, or 2 yearly applications
of 10-6-4 at40 Ib. per 1000 square feet of lawn
(Per application).;

For custom lawn application and further informa-
please call us at 395-1603 or 395-4446.

S o f t ALUMINUM AWNING
SEE US FOR THE BEST

IB

Established
Over 10 Years

"BAKED ENAMEL FINISH
Member Pompano Beach
Chamber of Commerce

AWNING "BUY
AND QUALITY

GET ESTIMATE AND PRiCi
FROM US

BEFORE YOU BUY — NO OBLIGATION

LANCE CORRUGATED AWNINGS * ALUMINUM SLATTED AWNINGS

HAROLD DAVIS AWNINGS
Showroom: 2028 E. Atlantic Blvd., Pompano

Phone 942-1610

4



Royal Palm Yacht
Country Club. Large golf
course lot south expos-
ure, golf -course, view
front & rear. Owner -

278-4814

Attractively l o c a t e d ,
large lot, corner Queen
& Maya Palm Dr. Royal-
Palm Y & C Club -

395-0796
Lot for Sale in Royal
Palm. 90x94x125. Rea-
sonable Price. 941-2139
or Write Boca Raton
News, Box F-14, Boca
Raton. _ -^ ,_
large lot 3, Block 24,"
Boca Raton Hills, Sec-
tion 3 for sale. Make
offer to 603 Veterans
Rd. Columbia, S.C.

BOCA RATON
EAST OF U.S. 1

Single Family Lots, 85x
100, $3300. Duplex fam-
ily lots , $3900 & up.
Multiple Family lots,
$6500. & up. Owner -

941-7863 .,
Boca Raton Country Club
Village. 1 lot - 75x110
$2500. 2 connecting lots
75x191 each. $2800. eao
or $5000. for both. Sale
by owner tel. 395-8691.
in Eoca Raton Square
will sacrifice $900. be-
low developers sale
price. 399-5922

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

Red! Estate
For Rent or Sale

Foreclosed, exclusive 3
bedroom 2 bath, large
pool & dock, off Intra-
coastal, Extras, Sell or
rent Furniture Optional.
Sold for $37,500. Make
offer, also 18' Fiber-
glass Boat 399-3392.
35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
11 Unit Apartment on
A1A - $175,000. one yr.:
old. fully occupied, tel-
ephone 395-1183,
2 Aptd. on one Acre
Ground in Highland
Beach, on AlA $27,950*
732-6131 call eve.

35 B.'.Cp-Ops & Condominiums
For Sale

For Sale Boca Raton 1-
bedroom, Co-op apt. 2nd
floor, screened balcony.
Furn. or unfurn. $25
monthly maintenance.

395-8921.
-35 ^Dup lex

Duplex' Apartment Un-
furnished 2 bedroom 2
bath Carport Patio -
No Pets, 2474 N.E. 5th
Ave. Call 395-4254.

35 G..rlomes For Sale
Like new FHA resale
$14,500, $450 down plus
closing costs. Children
nearby. 3 bedroom 2
bath $84 per month plus .
taxes and insurance.
Bruce E. Darrell

425 Palmetto Road
Boca Raton 395-1322

FINEST
GOLF COURSE HOME
Join the apartment re-
bellion. . .Own this love-
ly home — 3 spacious
bedrooms, plus walnut
panelled den, 5 baths,
everything's almost new
except the view — patio
and pool face east over-
looking two manicured
go.lf fairways. Price re-
duced to $96,000 — this
is a Gentleman's Es - '
tate! MLS-BR-8P
IUOTHERWELL
IWi REALTY

H E A L T O H S

757 S. Federal Highway
Colonial Building

Boca Raton 395-4044

APARTMENTS
FOR KENT

770 E. CAMINO REAL
Secluded one-story garden
apartments, ideally located
between th e Intracoastal
and ocean.
Beautifully I a n dscaped
grounds surround just 7
units for the utmost privacy
yet just minutes away from
everything.
2 BEDROOMS - 2 BATHS
Furnished or Unfurnished
• Custom designed Ihruout
• Covered screened patio-

porch
a GE kitchen equipped fully

from dishwasher to disposal
• air conditioned & heated
• abundant closets & storage
• Marble vanities & appoint-

ments

ANNUAL LEASE
Representative on premises
or call 395-4873 - 395-3863

East of the bridge at
770 E. CAMINO REAL

Camino Gardens' best!
Open Thurs. & Sun.2-6.
original care -freegem
610 Juneberry 395-2104.
Lake Floresta Park, 4
bedroom 3 bath screened
Porch, 2 car garage;
central Air & Heat. 1
year old, $23,500 - $2000
Down. 395-7215.

3 bedroom 2 bath with
E x t r a large Foyer,
Sunkin Living room &
Family room. Garage,
Screened Patio, MLS.
Call: Ed Ronan, Assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.

Realtor
295-4624 395-7280
Ideal Retirement - 2
bedroom, tile bath, car-
port, screened patio.
Stove & refrigerator,
close to shopping & Bus,
$12,500. Call: 942-7071
- Appointment.

BEAUTIFUL
4 bedroom 2 baths 2 car
garage. Ready for im-
m e d i a t e occupancy.
Builders Model. Terms
available. Must be seen.
MLS. Call: Ed. Ronan,
Assoc.
J. Stuart Robertson Inc.

Realtor
395-4624 395-7280

WATERFRONT
4 bedrooms 3 bath home
with Pool , Carpets,
D r a p e s , "Refrigerator
included. No closing
cost. 273-4057.
3 bedroom 2 bath, front
& rear Porches quiet-
street, Air Cond. Dish
Washer, Disposal, ex-
haust fan, 2 utility
rooms. $15,900, 440 NE
35th St., Boca Raton,
395-5697.

ATLANTIC CLOISTERS
Luxurious Ocean Front
Apartment for Seasonal
Lease or For Sale.
Three Bedrooms (one
furnished as a den) and
Three baths. All newly
furnished. Immediate
Occupancy. Phone

395-0319
3 bedroom 2 bath (1
bedroom, Private bath
& Entrance) L iv ing
Room, Dining room,
Kitchen, & Fla. room.
Large utility room, Gar-
age, on a lot 106'x 165'
FHA Financing 395-1498
3 Bedroom, 2 bath home
partially furnished on
Camino Real, screened
porch. Financing ar-
ranged. Owner 276-7371

3 BEDROOMS
2 Baths, Pool, Patio, &
family room, 3 yrs old
$2500. down & assume
1st jntg. ROYAL OAK
HILLS extra large lot,
with lots of big Oaks.
Center Air & heat.
Owner. 702 SW 7th St.,
Boca Raton.

You Don't Need Perfect
Vision To Shop

Classifieds In The
Boca Raton News

395-5121 or 395-6719

CAMINO GARDENS
Five Lovely Resale
Homes READY FOR

OCCUPANCY

Open Daily 1 to 5 p.m.

999 Butternut 3/3 Furnish-
ed Model $39,900

2/2 Unfurnished With Den
$39,600

3/2 Unfurnished With
Pool $37,400

2/2 Furnished Waterfront
With Pool .$38,000

2/2 Unfurnished With Pool
$35,000

ROYAL PALM REALTY
George B. Van Zee, Realtor

3C7 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

Royal Palm Plaza
Tel. 3S5-1661 or
395-7934 evenings

A *

HILL TOP LOTS
80xii5 c m : SEWERS

READY TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0865

FOR SALE
Prime U.S. t Hwy. Frontage 540 ft. on U.S. 1

(Just south of Lunis)

PARCEL MAY BE DIVIDED INTO
100' LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASER.

OTTO YARK 395-0865

35 6..Homes For Sale
GRACIOUS GRANDEUR
for FLORIDA LIVING

This fashionable Royal
Palm waterfront home
is for the hard to please
exacting buyer. It has
5 bedrooms 4-1/2 baths
or 3 large bedrooms, 3
baths large den with bath
and quarters for help.
Beautifully appointed
inside and out complete-
ly carpeted and drapes,
A large delightful patio
and pool screened from
the neighbor's, has pri-
vacy and seclusion and
offers abundant freedom
for all family activities.
Only your inspection will
enable you to evaluate
the merits of this gleam-
ing sparkling home. For
an appointment call
LLOYD LIVELY, your
man at. . .MLS BR 124,
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35 G..Homes for Sale

M.N. a sons.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton;Ph.395-4000
For Sale - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, located on large
corner lot. Convenient
to shopping center and
school bus. Small down
payment. May be seen 4
to 6 p.m. 399 NE 44th
St., Boca Raton, 395-
5290,
Lake Rogers, 834 NE 33,
dock, Opposite new Boca
Beach Finest luxury or-
iginal owner, 395-2104.
3 bedroom 2 bath built
in Kitchen small amount
down Only $14,900.
Owner will take 2nd mtg,
243 NE 26th St., Boca
Raton, 395-2473 aft. 4
PM.

CHOICE BUY
NOT INFLATED

2, 3 and 4 bedrooms,
multi bath homes — all
different models — all
have central heat and
air conditioning and
built-in lawn sprinklers.
Three best BUYS rang-
ing from $23,000 to
$32,500. For FREE look
call JOHN NORR IS .your
man at. . .MLS.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca RatomPh. 395-4000
USE THE "CLASSIFIEDS

AN UNBELIEVABLE
CO-OP BARGAIN

In one of the finest build-
ings e v e r built in Boca
Raton. Very large living
room, modern k i t c h e n ,
screened terrace; two bed-
rooms, two baths. Heat &
Air cond. What's MORE
the entire apartment is
furnished AND the total
maintenance, i n c l u d i n g
taxes is only $110. pe r
month. Covered garage and
Permanent access to PRI-
VATE BEACH. The total
price is

$20,500
REFERENCES

REQUIRED

F. BYRON
PARKS

Realtor
151. North Ocean Blvd.

Tel. 395-3700 - 395-0611
Boca Raton, Fla.

Brick Front!
Bay Window!
Fireplace!

"Something different."
Truly a home of warmth
& charm. Three (or 4)
bedrooms, 2 baths, pan-
elled f a m i l y room,
screened patio-porch.
Only 2 years old, like
new, incl. carpeting,
d r a p e r i e s , complete
G. E. kitchen. Central
A/C. Fenced yard, love-
ly landscaping, sprink-
ler system. Exceptional
offering at $22,500!
MLS. Good mortgage, no
closing c o s t s .
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 151 E. Royal Palm
Rd., Ph: 395-1333.
SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties. 2 bedroom, 2
bath - 3 bedroom 2 bath,
Central Air & Heat.
Decorators D r a p e s ,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Landscaping, Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished,,
Finest location in Boca
Raton., Call 395,-1211-

PUTTHAT
SPARE MONE1

To work and make your
retired talents pay off
with s p a r e time fun
work.

*
How about a 13 unit
older apartment building
in Pompano that $15,000
will handle. Perfect for
ado-it-yourself er!

*
Or a spectacular water-
front 14 unit apartment
in Boca Raton thatis a
real steal and requires
$40,000 cash down. A
putterers paradj.se.

*
Or a motel with effici-
encies on U.SJ1 that
$35,000 handles and has
very comfortable own-
ers quarters. Full de-
tails to bona fide prin-
cipals in our office. Call
ED GARVY, for appoint-
ment.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000

ROYAL OAK HILLS
S-iecials 2 bedroom 2 bath,
large screened Porch, all
electric kitchen. P r i c e
just reduced. MLS.

3 bedroom 2 bath, Pool,
2 car Garage. Many extras.
Priced to sell now. MLS.

3 bedroom 2 bath, Pool,
carpeting, Drapes, 2 car
Garage, Very neat. MLS.

EASTERLY
SUB-DIVISION of BOCA
2 bedroom 2 bath, Corner
lot, 1 car garage. Price
just reduced. MLS-

PLASTRIDGE REALTY
224 S, Federal-Hwy.

395-1433 Boca Raton

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 & 2 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM APTS.

BOCA VERDE
300 N.E. 20th St., Boca Raton

Priced from $9,490 Choice Apts.
ACT FAST - ONLY A FEW LEFT

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

395-7588

FOR RENT
LUXURY WATERFRONT APTS.

HARBOUR TERRACE
! 5EDRGOM; 1 BATH, 2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATHS

UNFURNISHED
IEASE WITH OPTIOM TO BUY

Preitigo location, complete GE kitchen, heated pool,
large rooms and lapji patio.

701 NE HARBOUR TERR., BOCA RATON
Dirtict'ons: Turn off of Route 1 at Fountain entrance lust
South of Schrafft's. Contact Sales office in apt. at end of street.
Or call J»5-3122.

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SAT.
BROKERS COOPERATION INVITED

WAREHOUSE SPACE
AVAILABLE

$39.50 per month and up

Wm. Day, Inc.
500 S. Federal HWY. , Boca Raton

395-0220 ask for Bob Day

BEST BUY IN BOCA
2 bedroom beautiful
landscaping completely
furnished in Winfield
Park. $14,000 MLS.
BR 212.
M.I. MADDOX, Realtor

507 NE 20th St.
Boca Raton, Fla,

395-2900
. ESTATES SECTION
Built in 1962 — all qual-
ity workmanship. 3 br.
2 bath & sunroom. 2 car
g a r a g e elect, door.
Complete elect, kitchen,
Carrier air-cond, LOW
DOWN & assume mtg.
bal. $27,000, 20 yr.
5-3/4%. SEE YOUR
BROKER — or phone
. 395-3329
2 bedroom 1 bath Flor-
ida room, Air Cond.,
Well & Sprinklers. Make
offer, 395-3783,

BEAUTIFUL AND
SPACIOUS HOME

Practically new 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home, 2
car garage, central heat
and air conditioning,
large corner lot — lots
of extras, be sure and
see this one!
kiOTHERWELL
IWi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

2 bedroom 1 "continental
bath, 2 car garage,
breakfast room, dining
room, Living room, Air
Cond. & heat, Good lo-
cation, must be seen,
Very Large Lot.
•Pt. Laud. 524-4457'.

35 G.Homes For Sale
"New 3 & 4 Bedrooni
Houses Low Down Pay-
ment - For Immediate
occupancy.

LAKE FLORESTA
Call: 399-5922

Modern-Air Condition -
ed Tri-Level House, for
Sale Furnished or un-
furnished, 395-3064.
Royal Oak Hills indoor
outdoor living in a very
charming adult neigh-
borhood, 2 bedroom, 2
bath immense screened
patio, double carport &
many other attractive
features, 2 yrs . old.
Please call owner for
appt. 395-4418.

CHOICE IUY
NOT INFLATED

Only $14,700. Maximum
value in small home
field, two bedrooms,
Florida room, screened
patio, sprinkler system,
carpeting and d r a p e s
included. If you want us
to tell you about' this
good buy of a nice neat
home call LLOYD
LIVELY, your man at...
MLS BR256.

IasoNs.in<

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

.Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
Boca Harbour 3 bed-
room, 2 bath boat dock,
large enclosed patio, re-
f r i g e r a t o r , washer,
drapes, carpets, central
air & heat. 276-6216.

40 BOATS & YACHTS
Late '64 - iw Chris
Craft Sportsman Sea
Skiff Twin 185. Less
than 100 hrs., loaded
with extras. By owner.

395-5248
2 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
Florida room & Patio,
2 years old. Beautiful
condition, 278 NW 11th
•St,, 395-7360.

S-22 Wildcat must sell
Like new 200 hrs. First
$2800. takes it. Royal
Palm Marina, Boca
Raton.

FOR.RENT
NOW SPACIOUS HOME LIVING

AT DUPLEX ECONOMY
2 Bedroom, 2 large bath, private patio. Screened
P o r c h e s , landscaped yard, complete privacy,
sound insulation. Central Heat & Air Condition-
ing, including garage with storage locker, equip-
ped kitchen Including. Ran^e, No-Frost Refriger-
ator. Washer, Dryer, Bishwaster & Disoosal.

Yearly lease, At'ults. Carribbean Keys develop-
ment. Corner of Kingsbridge N.E. 7th Ave.. Boca
Raton. Owner 27S -1485 or 278 - 0795.

We ivould like to thank the largest
and best sales force in the Boca
Raton building industry . . .

OUR CUSTOMERS

3 and 4 Bedroom
Homes Now Ready for
Immediate Occupancy

395-1183
CONSTRUCTION

2174 NE 1 Ave.

399-5922

GENERAL f p ELECTRIC
Appliances serviced & Supplied

by HOPKINS SMITH

BUY NOW!
FROM BUILDER
Ready for Occupancy
3 Bedrooms - Family Room

2-Car Garage - Concrete Drive

BIG Corner Lot
NEAR HOSPITAL AND FAU

994 N.W. 7th STREET

WITH 2750 SQUARE FEET

ELECTRICGENERAL
Appliances Sold and Serviced by HOPKINS-SMITH

Schroeder
BUILT HOMES

Call 395-6000 or 395-4660

40 BOATS & YACHTS
28' Chris Craft Cruis-
er. Radio, outriggers,
fathometer, twin 130 Hp.
Dual controls, spare
props, compass, parts,
fittings galore, fighting
chairs, fishbox, fishing-
tackle and gear. Boat
well known, safe, de-
pendable, equipped for
Gu l f s t r eam fishing.
$3000 cash, private
pa r ty , my dock.
278-3159. Boca Raton.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-5121

45.(...-'.Trucks•& Trailers

For Sale
30 Air Stream Trailer
Used 2 Seasons. Air
Cond,,, $5,700. See: 755
N.W. 4th Ave,, Boca Ra-
ton,

45'L.Autos For Sale
1957 Cadillac 4 d o o r
Fleetwood (1961 Motor
& Trans) Full power,
good rubber, Excellent
cond. $500 or best offer.
Phone 395-7100 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. After 5 p.m.
395-4511.
63 Impala 4 door Chevy
black with white top,
Finish like new. Private
owner, sacrifice $1495.
Heater, Radio, Power.

395-0339
1961 Rambler Ameri-
can Deluxe. Good tires
$350. firm. 395-7988.

~196(T~ V-8 Cadillac,
Beige, power brakes,
steering seats, win-
dows. Air & heater. 4
doors, excellent condi-
tion. $1500 by owner.
Box M-14 c/o The Boca
Raton News.

45 L.AuJos For Sale

"60 Cheve 9 Passenger,
wagon, Radio, Heater,
T i n t e d glass thruout.
White walls, call owner
395-7704 9 to'5.

'65 Impala Conv. Ma-
roon with white top.
Loaded $2500. 395-8790.
'66 Impala Wagon white
with » black interior,
Power Steering, Brakes
& Windows, factory air,
Roof Rack, $3300.
395-8790.
Jerry's Auto Service -
Used Cars. 1961 Ford
Country Squire $795. -
1960 Mercury $395. 113
NW 16th St.; Boca Raton.

395-2223
WE GOT STUCK

with a piece of Junk. It's
called a .1958, four-door
hardtop Chevy. It has a
pair of new $40 racing
slicks on the back and
that's about all the whole
thing is worth. We'll
take $50. if you'll drive
it out of our carport.
Call 395-7480 and ask
for Jerry.

'60 Comet Blue 2 door
Sedan, Standard, Good
Cond. good tires.
399-0362.

Classified Ad Service

WE MUST BUY
100 CLEAN USED

CARS FOR EXPORT
No Delay, Cash Paid Todasu
For Your Car! See Jim
Campbell, Used Car Manager

DELRAY
LINCOLN-MERCURY
DISPLAY GARDENS

2103 5. Federal Hwy.
Delray Beach

Open Evenings 'til a 278-3878

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
2 Bedroom - 2 Bath
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath

$15,900
$18,500

* AIE CONDITIONING * C m SEWERS
"SPRINKLER SYSTEM

HILLTOP HOMES
N.W. 5th Ave. at 50th St

Boca Raton 395-0865

SPANISH RIVER ROAD
(3 blocks from ocean)

Built in 1962. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 10x30
family room,. Complete in every detail. Low
down - no finance charges. Under $35,000.

SEE YOUR BROKER
or Dhone Boca Raton 395-3329

DUPLEX
Ultra-Deluxe

2472 & 2474 N.E. 5ih Ave.-one block from U.S. 1
Centra! heat and air-conditioned, Florida Rooms,
two bedrooms and large Screened Patios, two
baths each side. Formica Kitcher. Fully land-
scaped with sprinklings;, stem. YES CARPORTS!

BUY IT NOW ! Direct from

A&P Construction
CALL 395-4254

BANK FINANCING , , . EASY TERMS

A FABULOUS FLORIDA
YEAR ROUND HOME

IN BEAUTIFUL BOCA RATON

For the Fastidious, Artistic Family who
desire Comfort and Beauty. Ai l brick Cus-
tom built - d e s i g n e d by one of Palm
Beach's finest Architects.

The Fragrance of Orange Blossoms and
Night Blooming Jasmine wafts through the
screened Atrium where Baskets of Flowers
swing high over an enormous pool. Every
room opens onto a wide screened terrace
surrounding the pool.

Milady's Boudoir, dressing room and
spacious closets are beautifully papered*,
draped and richly carpeted. Monsieur's
iarge masculine suite adjoins Milady's. A
lovely large screened and covered terrace
is most inviting spot for an intimate break*
fast or cocktail.

* At the other end of the house
is a charming suite for children
or house guests.

* There is an extra-ordinary al l-
purpose fun room.

* Servants quarters are comfort-
able and handy.

* The neighborhood is "Tops . "
Golf, ocean, beach clubs and
Yacht Basin nearby.

Immediate occupancy if desired.
Premises open daily -1216Spanish River Rd.

This is a "MUST" to see.

F. BYRON
PARKS jReaitor

151 North Ocean Blvd. Tel 395-3700
Boca Raton, Fla. 395-0611
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The VIAREGGIO Model
SUPERLATIVE ELEGANCE

IN THE MEDITERRANEAN MANNER!

San Remo . . . thirteen acres of
formal gardens surrounding a
private yacht basin, 450 feet of
white sand beaches, 400 feet of
frontage along the Intracoastal
Waterway... a serenely exquisite
setting for six residential Villas
with all the privileges and recrea-
tional facilities of a Mediterran-
ean estate.

CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES
from

$12,000 to $27,000

2871 North Ocean Boulevard (A1A)
Boca Raton, Florida

(2 miles north of the Boca Raton Inlet)
Another total living achievement of •
Investment Corporation of Florida

Phone: 399-3061
Exhibit and models open from 10 am to 5'.30pm

Models furnished by Carolyn Ives
Interior Design Galleries

Fort Lauderdale • Boca Raton

7
PALMETTO

BOCA RATON
CAMINO

Howardcs
Johnsons

A
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